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My \,Vife
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MARION B. V ANOE
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She never failed
Her help to give,
And listened as
Each word was read;
She criticised
Both line and verse
rrhen ,vords of praise
She al ways said.
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Snowdrifts deepen
\Vhilc the river,
,vith ice covered,
Murmurs never .
rI'lie pheasant hides
In tJ1e loose snows;
On tall dry trees
Are seen the crows.
[5]
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The ntbbits play
In bright moonshine;
On clear, cold nights
Of winter time.

NO\TEMBER DAY
Some say there is no time of year
As beautiful as May,
But all the outdoor men prefer
A clear November day.
'l1hcrc eomcs a time when \VOTk is done
For one and all to play,
A time to hunt the woods and fields,
A crisp November day.
1-'o learn tho secrets of the wild
There is no betteT ·way,
Than in the forests deep upon
A bright N ovembcr <lay.

Ii.

[i
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1\1}d_ strettT11 s arc brig·.bt :\!~f.l c.i~~<.rr;
'the world i 3 gay nncl J-:>lcarmnt i11
T'he sprin~,;tirnc of th,.: :,-.:.>.,,,r .
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\Vit.h rain and snow, ,vith sunsbinc bright,
·with wincl and storm togctheT;
.A nd nature 1s ever ·changing sccne·s,
\Ve greet the April weatlici·.
\Vhen flowers bloom on every hill
And binls sing all tlie day.
\Vlwn woods arc green and bc::mtifuL
It is the r'i1onth of }.iay.
[6)
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r.rhc frost steal::,
Silently at niglit
And co ~'crs ail
Tho hills.
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'l1hc snn is bright
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Next rnm·ni,: g
And melts the
Frost av,·ny.
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"\Vhen son'.VS have melted fr.om the hill~,
Ancl grass peeps here and there;
vVhen early wild flowers start to grov: ,
1_['hcn spring is in the air.
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I do n ot care,

If far or neur,
YVhern other s arc
If you are hcl'().

It

n iatt(','f; 1 iot.

\\That otJicrs clo
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If I to :vou
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Am alw[lys tnw.

I
I

If others v,ish
The mountain top,
I '11 ucvcn- trv
'ro have thein stop.
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"'\Vhile some desire
The world's broad
At home, I clo
Intend to stay,
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vVh.ile some may reach
Ambition's heig:lit,
I am content
To be in sight;

\Vhere I may help
Along life's road,
Some fellow man
To bear his load.
BOB vVHITE
quail around the homestead
Is friend to any farm;
He helps to make life pleasant
And nothing does he harm.
rnie

He whistles all the summer long
And seems so full of cheer,
1'hat one will stop to listen
Whenever he is near.
He calls from trees and tall fence posts
And likes to be in sight;
It is pleasant in the evening
To hear his, "Old Bob vVhite ".
He spends a quiet peaceful life,
Quite near the home of man;
To gla<lclrn all the weary year,
He does the best he can.

I

~.
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ON 'l'HE MOUNTAIN

An ancient man lived by a creek
And was contei1c<l there;
His home was happiness complete
Where all was bright and fair.

j

I

At work or play his time was spent,
From end to end of week;
He found his neighbors al ways kind;
New friends he <lid not seek,
He liked to fish the clear, deep pools
Of mountain brook for trout;
But di<l not care to roam afar
For larger streams without.
One day he climed the mountain steep
Behind his quiet home;
By noontime, he ,vas on the top
But further did not rvarn.
He looked across the woods and fields,
At mountain tops so high,
Beyond the hills and valleys, where
1'hey mingled with the sky.
1'he world to him much larger grew,
His native hills seemed low,
Since he was looking from on high
Upon the world below.

fl'HE BRIDGE
If on the way
Of life, there be
A moving stream,
Swift, deep, and wide;
May I help men
To build a bridge,
So all can cross
The swelling tide.
[8]

'l'hat evening when he reached his home,
His home beside the stream,
He knew that he of bigger things
Would plan and hope and dream;
For life to him before that time
Was never one of thrills,
Until he reached the mountain top
And saw beyond the hills.
[9]

...
Each day the work continues on,
As long as sap ,vill run;
But what farm boy is ever glad,
\Vhen sugaring is done '?

rrHE SUGAR CAMP
In early spring upon the farm,
"\\Then snow is ncaTly gone;
rfi1ere comes tlw best time of the year,
As sap begins to run.

THE PARM BOY

The sugar ca.mp is opened. then,
'l'he lx,ckwall is r epaired,
tubs
and barrels are put in soak
The
And firevvaod is prepared.

'\-Vhile on the fann,
\Vith vwrk and play,
'l'he country boy
Enjoys each day.

J\s soon a s it gets wal'rn enough;
rra.ppe<l arc the maple trees.
\Vhat boy does uot in ruptm·~s go
\Vhen first the sap he E,ecs?

D-oth morn and eve,
'J.1he cows he drives;
He gets the mail
·when it arrives.

Ile carries wood.,
1'he house into;
He feeds the pigs
And chickens too.

nt'hen all day long the sap is boile<l.,
In kettles o'er the fire;
rl'he work is hard and tedious
But one ·will never tire.

vVhen the fa 1·mland
Is being plo,ved,
1'o ride a horse
He is allowed;

And v,rheu the sap is thick and btown,
As falls the evening shade;
All gather at the camp for then,
'l'he sugaT will be made.

From barn to field,
Both morn and noon,
And bring it bad..:
\Vhen ,vork is duuc .

.All -crowd arnund tlw fire and watch,
To see the syrup heat;
And each one wondering when it Vi·ill
Be ready for to eat.

Of all the things
Upou the farm,
rniat he hates worst,
Is hoeing corn:
·

But even a ,vatched pot will boil,
As it gets hot and hotter;
So, soon tlw sngar will be wax
VYhcm put into cold ,-rater.

Because the ,,,eeds
'rhe ground upon,
May co,,eT up
The littlr con1;

Each eats as much as he can hold,
vVith laughter aucl ,vith joy;
There's 11othing quite so good; it seems,
As sugar to a boy . .

[11]
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_;\ rnl should he fail
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~'\ ml b i::trics find ·
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\V 1w .rn h r, \Yill stop
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\V:iile ou .b is way
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task to llo .

Of all tlic y;ork,
Tliat :s 111:arcst pi.ay,
'l'hat he likes best,
ls making hay;
1

~F or he H be the.re
rJ~o see the men,
Cut ·down the grass
\Vhen they begin;

Arnl if into
'l'lte barn it goes,
He tramps the hay
In the high mows;

But if it's stacked
Ou the outside,
\\' !ll'. lt th('.Y arc hauled,
'!'lie slwcks lw '11 ritk.
\\Thein .v\'ork-is <lone,
Near end ·of week; ·
He gets to fi;3h
Along thi~ ereek : ·

Although the fish ·
Arc very f C°\,Y,
Ile is content
\Vith one oi: two.

In early fall,
\ Vikl nn ts he sees
And gathers thcrn
F,rom under tre0.s.

In \\'int.er time,
On creek alHl pournl,
'Chi:.: k ice h e has
rro skate upon.
And when tlie hills
.Are white with suow,
Ile coasts u::; far
As he can go.
lfo follovrn t1·,1t·k::.;
!\.(
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But though he may
Not see each one,
To folio,-: thcm 1
F1 or him, is fun.
'f here are for him
:b-,ew great joys,
'1'11an to suo\vball
With other boys.
'l'lms he \.vill find
'l'he whole year tltrough 1
So many things
He likes to do.

THE COAL MINER
Beneath the hills,
Far, far, beneath;
Where all is dark
The miner goes
An<l there he firnls
His place to work.
[13]
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Down u1Hlernea th,
He treads alone
His weary way.
vVliile at his ,vork,
He never sees
rr he light of day.
The a:ir may be
Not fit to breathe
And full of dust.
Fow him theTe is
No hope to leave,
But stay he must .
Great care he should
At all times take,
~l'o kerp a way
Fron1 falling stones
Or loosened slate
Along the ,vay.
Too low the top,
In shallow mine
For him to stand;
So he must stoop,
.As thus he loads
rn1c coal by hand.

'l'HE orrHER BOY AND I .
V\Te wandered over hill and dale
Beneath the summer sky;
'Ne rambled through the forest <lee1r
The other boy and I .

No hill for ns was c 'er too steep,
Nor mountain top too high;
To keep us fron1 ad venture there,
The other boy and I .
Vv c .roamed the fields and meadows,
.A.s time ,vould swiftly fly; ·
\Vhile we hunted for wild berries,
The other boy and I .
[141

1'he brook, ,rn fish ed in summer days,
At times ,vas almost dry.
In deepest pools, we found the trout,
The other boy and I .
The squirrels in the tree tops,
Seemed ahvays very shv;
As we ,satch cd them from the bushes,
1'he other boy and I.
'l'lH~ tall p ines ,v~.:viug \Yith the ,vind,

As it would moan and sigh;
Seemed, as ,,-;;e thought, a mystery,
rl'hc other boy and I.
Wheu the hills vvith snow were covered,
vV c certainly would try,
To outdo ea·ch other ooasting,
rnie other boy and I.
That childhood days so soou should cud,
\Ve saw no reason why;
Since we such pleasure got from life,
'l'hc other boy and I . .
If uatnre 's plau, how sad to me,
That he so young should die;
For ,re 've been parted many years,
The other boy and I .
\\'l1<·11 all my work on earth shall end,
\Ve'li meet bcvond
the sky
.
. '·
.\ tHl hope to li vc our youth again,
rl1hc other boy and I.

THY \VILL OBEY
0 Lord, as through this life we go,
:Make us to kno"'" 1.'hy plan;
So we may do some good on earth,
To help our fellow man.
[15]
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Ile came to lead the people on
As through the vrnrltl they go;
He cmu.c to build the chul'ch of Goel,
To h elp m en here belo,v.

0 L ol'd, rna:,7 y;e 'fiiy ,,_,ill obey
A nd do our duty here,
Tu 1winp; 'J1l1y k i11g-tlom to the worJd

t

~

.1\rnl 'l1hy dear narne l'\.~vcrc.
0 LPnl, 11clp us to firnl our pla(:C
\"Vhc1T ,re of use may be;
J\1 iud~:'. of earth a 1mradisc,
}\ml live, 0 L oTd, for the.

i

vVHEHlB AR'l1 'THOU 1
The pn,stor spoke unto his people,
Told them vdiat to do and how;
And as basis for his sel'mon,
Read," Adam, where art thou?"

~

J'Ht~ GUIDE

1

Said each one should be located,
'l1liere to find himself a place;
\\'here he'd help his fellow creatures,
As they strive to win life's race.

Tr·
· "',
.• • .1.:-;, .l pa.,s
;I'll rn11gh Jifc 1 I rnect
.1..\ follow man
Y✓ ho lost his ·way;
I hope that 1
Cn.n kad him back
That f.(H'\Yanl he
_May go each <lay .

\

I
l

\

It is best to be on highlands,
Up above the co11m1011 y,,ay,
'l'o escape the floods and to1TeHts,
'l'hat beset one <lay by day.

\Vl·LAT JESUS DID

A.dam tried to live his own life,
Tried to live without God's love;
But he found his pians were foolish,
As true wisdom's from above.

\Yhen .] cslrn li vcd upon the earth,
lfo did Hit, duty tnw;
He <li.d uot. eomc t o co tHjU<'l' Rome,
As 1:mn)' hoped He \1 dn.
, ·. •1·,,·11 'l· o 1Jc '' l -1·110b)
h. s Soloi non of old,
\Vh ·r2. m:.:11 woul.d H irn gi'eat liGl ll i.L;;·c pay

•fe,
<1l .1·<·1l •le'{l.h

'\.'

,

\
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Bver through the passing ages,
God has led His people back;
Led them from their foolish fancies,
To the kno,vn and beaten track.

...\.

.And du as they were told.
He (li<l n ot e(mie to make great. '.\·ettitlt
And gain th'.; Y-.'ol'id 's aedairn:
Ee di<l uot co'i1w to write a Gook
,
'ri1at He might honor gain.
Uc clitl not (;oni~\ he.·c to condemn
'l'llc people of his day;
\'or to dm,hoy Y.,Jiat b est He found
Along His chosen v:ay.
[16)
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Bver since the <lays of Adam,
Man has often strayed away;
J?rom the pathway, straight and narrow,
That should lea<l. him on his way .
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I

.All have learned their many lessons,
As upon the earth they trod;
'This I know is most important Man's a failure without God.
[17]

THE CHURCH

I
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'.i'hc cliu n :h is 1>laccd beside the road,
VVherc pass the race of mortals;
So raeh mn,y stop to learn the way,
'l'hat leads to Heavenly portals.
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Then let us all soon find our place
And do the best we can
So each may feel a common p1'ide
In what ,vas done by man.

Y,-Jw11 ,i csw:, lw,d been crucifieJ
-,,,<, 1:1-·e, lav·
.L .. . ·1 -·t ; 1 1 t·l)e' b0·1...(.,.,..,.
J '
] t scern ccl tliat ho1Je from all had fled,
On that finJt :E~aster day.
1~

0

J.. . \.

J.. _._

' ,_

,I

Let eatJ1 one work where best he fits
And do what he can do,
Por ho11orable is every task
If it be old or new.
The greatest progress of the w,orld
ls not the work of one,
But each must help the common caufSe
Until the victory's ..von.

•

The ,...-01uen hast,:ned to the tomb,
1\s light to them was <.lim;
''.\'here they n1ight mourn His sudden death
A rnt homage pay to Him.

A:, they appl'Oachcd the solemn tomb 1
Tlwi r tl10ughts both sacl and brave;
They saY,c the stone ,vas rolled away
.A.nd empty \Vas the grave.

!!il'

Hut let us not forget that. we
Have only partly won
Unless ,ve ever recollect.,
"\Vith God all tl1ings are done."
Each should this greatest fa.ct of all
Learn as through life they trod,
'L'hat man can very little do
vVithout the help of God.

rro

They hcanl an angel voice declare
A rn0simgc strong and truo;

'l_lHE SALVATION ARMY
Your members ,vork
And toil to h~_!p
rrhe poor outcasts
Of all our land;
':l1hcy see the good
'l1hat might have been
Had those not met
Misfortune's han<l.

"HE IS NOT HERE. HE IS RISEN,"
As He had said He'd <lo.
Aud thus unto the church had come
r1 1 l1e ti<lings, angels say,
That filled the "·odd with hope and j oy,
Ou that bl'ight Easter <lay.

T'he saved ones bless
'l'hese new-found friends
'Who help them in
The ·world of strife,
Attain what heights
That may be reached
By those who s1art
So late in life.

vVORKING TOGETHER
To work shall be our aim in life,
Our aim from clay to clay,
\\!here eaeh may find some good to do
rro help us on our ,vay.
(18)

[19)
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\Vill He not see
\Vhat good is done
In helping men
By those who can;
And wiJl He not
Remember those
'\Vho show themselves
The friends of man~

.
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THE rrHIRrrY-SECOND
America to Europe sent
Her many soldiers brave,
\Vho helped to win the great vVorhl vYar
Aud democracy to save.
Arnong the first to Teach the front
And face such foadul odds
'\Vere state militia volunteers,
rrhe famed vVisconsin guards.

:i

·~

Of all ch-visions on the front,
No other one on record
Saw harder fighting on the Meuse,
rrhan did the Thirty-Second.
rrhesc guards from old Milwakee,
rrhese soldiers brave and true,
Suffered the loss of many men
·
And officers not a few;
rrhen men frum other states -.vere used
rro fill the vacant n,,nks,
So the 1'hirty-Secoml was again
As strong as was in France.
[20]

Iu civil bfe may they find piacc,
lf it be far or near;
And vd1cu fame :s honored roll is called
]Hay each man answer, ''Here' '
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J'oday, just twenty years ago,
.Nevvs flashed from shore to shore;
'l.1hat on the
cstern battle front,
Hushed was the cannon's roar.
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rJ111ese men vvho early met the foe
And fought thus bravely on
Helped check the enemy's advance,
At the forest of Argonne.

.Arnl thus unto the end of war,
'l'he rl'hirty-Seeond fought;
Vvit.h six months spcut iu Germany,
rl'hc11 horncrntrd ctll ,vere brought.
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'!'he greatest war of all time past
"\-Vas closed about to be,
Hccause an armistice ,vas signed
To make all nations free .
'i'hc strife lia<l lasted four long yearn;
Much <lamage had been done:
But peace woul<l soon come to the land;
rrhe great VVorid \Var was WOil .
l'\o,-v nmv all nations of the ·earth

·Rejoice with us today,
And hope that peace for all mankind
Will soon be here to stay.

ll~

i,,
i.
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PEACE
VV e welcome peace
'l'o earth again
And houe that we,
From tl1is time 011 1
Another war
l\[ay never see.
[21]
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A VERSE

rnrn.t arts of war
YVc 'll so·on forget
.A.s thus ,ve pbn,
From day to day,
rn1c Yrnrld to make
A home for man;

·?-•

.~i
.;'If

A life 'tis worth
To write a verse,
.rl'lie v;rorlcl will read
T'en years from now.
FEBRUARY THIRTEENrl'H

\ Vhcl'e prog.l'css shall
Once more prevail,
A ,nty fron1 strife,
So men m ay get
rl'! ir, best there ·is
11\)r titc111 in life.

rrhe birds are singing all around,
The grass begins to grow;
It seems like spring is nearly h ere,
Instead of winter's suo"·.

MY AMDrl'IO.N

DETERMINATION

I ho}_Jr~ to see

,vhen cares of life beset us all
And fog shuts off the vie,\,
'Tis hard to press serenely 011
And do our duty true.

rl'he worl<l at peace
\\' here nations with
:Gach other vie,
rro make the best
Ji'or nll mankind
\Vith freedom bl'ight
And honor high;

\Vhen one and all discourage us
Arnl paint so dark the -.,vay,
It hardly seems to be wo.l'thwhile
To strive from day to <.lay .

\\There men may work
As suits them best
lu all good will
, Vith discord gone,
And play the game
Of life for all
.Arnl follow as
He leads them on.

But let us just remember, then,
The goal may soon be won;
If to ourselves ,ve often say,
"I know it can be Jone. ·
COURAGE
If some should fail
To r each their goal,
As often some
Vhll alwayf-i do;
1-'o them it seems
Ba<l luck because
Some others won
vVhere they should too.

FREED011
1\.mcrica moans freedom
For the people of all lands,
From the.frozen Steppes of Russia
·
To Sahara's burning sands;
From the isles of South Pacific
To the plains of Industan,
From the lrnt of the wild sa-vage
To the palaces of man.

[23]
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Bnt kt each

01w

Hemc1nbc1· that,
rl'u gain tll C most
111 life 's short span;
H e s t1oulcl ca eh day
Ho ns they come,
ri'!1c ta:-:ks he meets,
Th~ best lie ·c:an.

upon t]w lllOlllitnii l:; .hi[-',·11
AboYe the tin1bet· ]inc
.\ 11cl fl owcirs on the st eep Jiillsicl cs
ru1c vines begin t o t ,yj i l('.
\\'itlt

SHO\','

\\'itlt

gT<.1ssc~;

1f I coultl \1Titc
.:\ liIH \ 1·,1,·li day
1\ lwll (. t.lt(\ good
or tlio:-:,• J l1l(:d .,
1 \l t.Iii11k: l lia(l
.i\ part with men
'j_'o- ba1tish foar
Of all defeat.

Add charn1 and beauty too)
;\s do glne.i crs slo,rlv rnoYing·
On th. "ir
,.o
st"!l io·
nnd
\.
. w•1,;
u.. . ~
.)
b J
· it
.
(..
.. .. tni"
C

\\'itl1 ,1·i1 1krs l(i11g aud Yen· <:old,
rl'llC hill::; SO 1d1ite \Yith SUCHY,
,\..ll nature sc crns to be the same
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- To ·make it seem so drear.
\Vhen spring time comes, the days are long,
And strean1s so bright and fair,
rl'l1e snow is gone from all lcnv hul(ls 1
rl'hcn plants gro,Y every,Yh ere.
[24]
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\Vhen spring and summer come.

DI~('()\-T.:R "\-

.\mc'ril·a b,- Irnlicm tribc:3
\\7"as held from sliol'c to shore,
Fntil Columbus snifod from Spain
·
.And crossed the ocean o'er.
'! I

•

I ....... .

\\'hen a.II tliiw>,·s al'(~ \'-:ell cow;icl<'rcd,
It sec'ins there 1nigl1t be s01nc;
\\'110 would like to see Alaska,

/\laslrn of the far nortlnYest
Is often tliouglit to be;
.\ n·2:io11 •,·,iltl ,1wl (lc-sobte.
~
"\\-itl1 11,_1,l1 i u '.::· foi1· · t•J see.

1n a ,, ·

m·om1<l

'i'IH• swift sfr<•,u11~; frnlll 111<'. rnou11L1il!s

ALASKA

r r:1,·r -1· rJJjf,

a]]

'!'ltl~ long I1ot dayr_; of smm1w1· time
,vjll last hrn lllO Htl 1s or 1170 1'( ):
Tli('H ,v·ilcl fnri.ts 1·ir)('n nll m·omHl,
1\ lo11g the -ocean s]101·c.

A LINE

\'-.'J ir

gnw;ing·

J\ll(l soHghil'<[s wit.l;out. 11rni1h,·l';
.\II 1utu1·e 1;1-rrn:, ~:o 111?1<·.11 nliu '.
In the Alaskan summer.
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;:,,,ill that \Yvuld ne,er do .

""\Y1ien I~nbd1a ga·n: him aid:
Columbus soon set sail;
_,.\Jthough the people thought him mad,
He knew lie could not fail.
[25)
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He went right on his western course,
vVhen hope from all had fled;
His men Yrnre scared as day by day,
They saw no land ahead.
r:i~he very stars seemed out of line,
As farther west they go;
The north star seerned a way from north,
But ,vhy no one did know.
At last a gleaming light ·w as seen,
Defore the break of morn;
1\nd soon the land carne into view,
As calm that follows storm.
..i:\ great voyage thus was ended
And soon was home,vard bound,
It had not reached the East Indies
But .l\merica \Yas found.

1'HE OLD SCHOOL
Jn memory, the master sits
Dcltind his desk at school,
\Vhere he had taught for many years

t

~

l 1Jl:1nn '"'"J" ('-,-1T·"''1'V l,011e
And likeY;isc muscles all,
And circulation of tl1e blood
\Vas e'er required of all.

rl!'J1"
.:.
·• '

Each sfa.tc v,ras bounded on the north,
The east., the west, the south,
The capitals of each were kno,vn,
And ,vhere the river's mouth.
The mountain's height, the river's depth,
rrhe size of all the bays,
The capes along- the ocean front
vV ere studied many days.
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rl'hc t('nn of every president
Iu order as they eamc,
.And c rnrv ba ttlc of each v;ar
\\.ere all learned ju2,t the fmmc.
0

1. ve
of e:1,,
·b
,c...,,.,J 1
•
i\.ncl all the parts of speech;
Diagranrn on the board so high
'l'lrnt one could hardly reac:h.
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'/'he gems of thou::'.,·ht from writers old,
·\\'ere stored for future use;
D'rorn Shakespeare and from Milton,
'l'o the ,vilcs of Mother Goose.
)dl knew words from ax to zebra,
Vvitll pictures fair to see;
Froni danger to auxiliary,
And like,Yise syzygy.

The problems hard that all did solve,
\:V c1·e always very thrilling;

And sterHly (lid ho rule.

He made old heroes live again,
Bv
tellin b°· of their deeds·'
•'
r:I'he virtues of thei1· honest lives,
That helped all human needs.

1
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S1ncc simple numbers were all learned,
Frorn units to dccilions.
The playground as gymnasinrn
"\Vas suite,l to all ,vants,
'\Vhcre strong and sturdy mountain lads
Performed their various stunts.
From such as these great leaders ·came,
\Vho many laurels won;
Then let us as ,ve change the schools,
Remember wliat tbe'\·c don<'.

[26]
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The old school house upon the hill,
.A center or reuovvn;
1:::j
_1-..._as been replaced in recent years,
By graded school in toYi'Il .
Instead of the stern old master
\VJ10 ruled with iron hand,
The principal ancl all teachers
Are at each ·child's command.
The pupils do nu home work
:ik<:<111:i<\ it i1d.crforcs
\Vith their O\i'll self expression,
rnrnt's been suppressed for years:
They sing and play and act and dance
And cut out pictures small;
They join the clubs and read new books,
That tell some stories tall.
The parents arc co-workers
.And help along the way,
Hy meeting with the teachers
Iu their own P. r:11 • A.
:Much arithmetic is needless
And grammar is abusei
The vvay to learn good English
Is by its daily use.
rrhc fads of history and all dates,
Have long since had their day;
\Ve must educate for leisure,
'Through self directed play .
r:l'he schools must be progressive
And ever keep in mind,
That the ,citizens of the future
vVill have much vacant time.

AS rl'I-IE PlTPIL SIGES l'l'
Teacher, plem;e don't look that way;
I <lo the best I know;
rro rne the work is difficult,
Or else I am too slO\v.
At all times, I try to listen,
Try to break no law or rule;
But it seems I oft displease you
And disturb the entire school.
rrhc problems that to you are vital,
As what A said to D,
Have ucver yet been interesting
Nor meant a thing to me.

lf \Vashington crossed the Delavvare
Or lost at Lundy 's Lane;
"\Vhat difference docs it make to me?
He '11 never fight again.
vVhern is placed each bone or muscle,
1 never could quite tell;
But to me it makes a difference
Whether I am sick or vvell.

vVhy not learn ·what is about us?
"\Vhat to say and what to do,
Seems to me of more importance
Than the size of Timbuktu.
THE 1-'EACHER
The teacher in
A modern school
Must know the way
And keep each rule,
To give the child
1-'he best that she,
Can ever think
Or know or see.
[29]
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She listens to
rl'l1c ,voes of all
1\ud helps each child
That none may fall .
She ucvcr fails
The right to do,
And helps the clm.rch
rl'lie who.le year through.
She aids the ,vcak
Arnl feeds the poor,
Awl .never turns
Oue from her door.
AH this she does
For meager pay
And is content
:ffrom day to day.

But 8houhl she fail
rl'o ]Jlcase a few-,
No job for her
\Vould be iu view.

ONE SCHOOL DAY
On a dear arnl frosty morning,
Of a cool December <lay;
\v'ith the U11ristmas time approaching
,And our thoughts so far away :
\Vi th fi vc other idle schoolboys,
\Vho could sec 110 use for study,
And no rrasou for remaining
In a dull and quiet schoolroom:
YV c planned ont a day of pleasun\
Roaming over hills and uplands,
Playing in the nearby mountains.
By us six it was decided,
As our plan to leave the sd1oolroom,
Leavc the schoolroom for the mountains,
[30]

Arnt the reason ,vc should give -was;
That to have our C1n·istrnas program
And to keen the Christmas spirit,
A snrn.U pine tree would be needed,
\V ould be needed for the program.
That we Tlromise to bi-ing in one,
Bring a nine tree from the forest.
1
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we go into the \VOOdlancl
) ..rnl bring back a Christmas tree.
Bnt vrn had no more than stm-tecl,
Than .it WD.s ,1 t 011cc decided
That we spend the day in pleasul"c
And rduu1 when \VC got ready.
\Vith all thoughts of sd10ol forgotten,
/~~oon, ,vc roamed about the hillsicles,
Po.llowed sign of squirrel or rabbit,
H.t\v thr: ~mo,rbir<.lfl in the ti1iekets
.A.nd the crows on tall dry tree tops
.A8 they- watched us from afar.
Then ,vc climbctl into the brnuchrs
Of the trees along the strcamlets,
Of the pi uc b·{'CS of the forest;
Played amoug the cliffs and ledgu3,
S:nv so1rn.\ stones of ·v arious si:ws,

Large arnl small ,vc found together,
And with ,w lors of the r<.1i11bow.

111 such spots of nature's beauty,
\Vas it then of any woutlcr,
'l.'J1at the r caHou for our joun1ey
Should have been so soon forgotten?
Porgotten was the Christmas program
And the tree that we were after.
\Vhen at last into the schoolroom.
\ i\T c returned at close of day;
,
There we met a Ron·y welcome:
So uo more \H) lwxe to say.
[31)
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J\IY TEACHER
For many years
At the old school,
As classes came
And classes ·\vent;
It was his 'Wish
To hei_p each one
Rcad1 to,·.-c>,n1 the best
That life had sent.

If at the school
At any time,
A problem ·came
:B7 rorn anyvvhm·e,
He always tl'ic(l
rn1c facts to find
So that he might
Decide it fair.

[1

All knew that he
J\. part would take
rro help ea,c:Jl one
Along the way,
And lea,l thmn on
rro hi:_;·hcr tl1ing;s
,Vhilc at their work
Or at their play.
Life ,vas to hi1n,
Or so it sc::med,
An upward road
To things on high ;
But nle,umrcs lie
Thot1g·ht had a part
T~or c, ·,,ch ~nd c1ll

As life ,vent by.
rrHE HERO
Among great heroes of the past,
No one could ever vie;
In doing brave and mighty deeds,
vVith the great Hezeki.

Ki was a good and helpful man,
A friend to every one;
He never was content to stop
Until each task ·was done.
rl'hen soon the Civil War came on
And K.i was called to go,
rro save the Union army
From capture by the foe.
·when battle raged, great Ki was there
110 cheer the soldiers on,
Or else ·confer with General Grant
'ro tell what should be <lone.
. . \t Gettysburg, Ki stopped the charge
Of Pickett to lfound Top,
By having ::M:ea<le rush in his men
And never let them stop.
As the enemy mardied south again,
Great Ki was on their track;
And Lee would then have captured been,
Had ]\[eade not brought Ki back.
\Vhilc Sheridan made his famous ride,
From twenty miles away;
His army would have been destroyed,
Had Ki not sa vctl the day:
Dy ordering a swift retreat,
Before the break of day;
And thus he kept the enemy,
Prom following that way.
lZi planned the march of Sherman,
From Atlanta to the sea;
And saw that it was quickly done,
As swiftly as could be.
\Vhen the army reached Savannah:
And the enemy supplant;
Ki hastened to Virginia,
To be of help to Grant.

[32)
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vVhen Lee at last surrendered,
And war did quickly encl;
Ki ga,;e the world a great surprise,
By meeting foe as friend.

ON 'l'HE FARM
While at our work from day to day
At any time of year,
There were ahvays things of interest
vVe could both see and hear.

.Ki then returned unto his home,
1'hc home his father made;
And never did he fail to tell,
rrhe humble part he played.

I learned the names of manv trees
From leaves and kii:1d of bark;
The type of nest the robin built
And also thrush and lark.

JN JUNE
'J.'o me it seems not long ago,
Oue day in early June;
rl'l1e sun vrns shining brightly then,
All nature was in tune.

::.t'

rnie wild rose grew along the creek
And violets here and there;
1'he ginseng in tlic forests d<'CJl
And daisies cverywhe1·e.

Another boy and I had planned,
The day to spend outside;
e roamed the hills and woodlands deep,
Along the mountain side.

,v

vVe watched the squirrels at th0ir work
Upon the hickory trees;
,ve listened to the pheasant drum
And to the hum of bees.

In deepest pools we fished awhile
Along the running brook;
, Ve searched the ,voods for flowers ·wild,
In every shady nook.
vVe rested under tall spruce trees,
At noontime, in the shade;
And blew our willow whistles shrill,
''l'hat we ourselves had made.

-YV e hunted on the steep hillsides
For berries in tall grass;
\iVe watched the rabbits haste away,
If we too close should pass.
So when the evening shadows fell,
We took our homevmr<l way;
vVell pleased were we with what we saw,
That pleasant summer day.

\Ve watched the early flmvcrs bloom
Defore the woods ,vern green,
Por scarce had melted all the sno,v
\:Vhen hcpaticas were seen.

\V c saw the signs of early frost
Ere ri pencd \.vas the coru;
\Ve heard the hunters in the woods
Just at the break of <lawn.
f~!

In winter, when the creek froze o'er
And fields with snow were white;
e saw the tracks of fox and mink,
vVhere they had played at night.

,v

And thus from end to end of year,
e studied nature's ways
~\..nd found her secrets ever new
And changing with the days.

,v

[34)
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No things to me in after y0.ars
Have ever had such charm,
As what I learned in earl? youth
From Father on the farm.

Skilled artisans from far and near
Upon the temple wrought,
The choice of everything was used,
That could be made or bought.

Great cedars from Mount Lebanon,
'J'HE SQUIRE

The be1;t that ,:vere at hand,
\Vere shipped from rl'yre and Sidon
By sea and then by land.

DefcndC'r stern
Of law and truth
VVho jnclged between
His fellow men;
He never failed
To do the right,
No matter hov,,
Or where or when.

The stones from nearby quarries
Were raised and neatly dressed
By apprentices and fell?ws .
·w ho al ways did theu best.
Each several pai-t so well did fit
rl'he place where it should go,
That ,vhen the walls completed were,
PeTf cction they did show.

All parties he
Asked as they came,
To compromise
Their difference;
He saw all cases
That he tried
As were the law
And evidence.

lt ,vas adorned inside and out
\Vith silver and ,vith gold;
By Hiram, the mighty craftsman,
1'he greatest one of old.
\\!hen this structure was completed,
It all others far surpassed
h1 its beauty and its grandeur
And in· its size so vast.

THE TEMPLE
Since first their nation had begun,
The Jews ,vith one accord;
Had planned a mighty edifice,
A temple to the Lord.
·y vhen Solomon, the ,:visest man
The world had ever known,
\Vas ruler of the Je,vish race,
\Vas king upon the throne:
\Vith wealth and happiness for all
And peace throughout the land;
It seemed to be the proper time
To build the temple grand.
[36]
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But that temple made so perfect,
Perfect by the kiug 's decree,
Could 1wt starnl the march of ages
So is 110,Y a memory.
That great buikling ,vns an emblem
Of the temple from above,
,vhi.ch is built of living timbers
And adorned with God's -o wn love;
rl'hat shall stand throughout the ages
And grow brighter day by day,
As it beckons to the millions
To march upward all tho way.
[37]
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\Vhat e'er you have aml where you go
I'll follow where you \ .'c trod;
ru lorn the t.hiugs tlut ycu }J..,:ld deDX
And vvith :,rou worship Go<l.".

.Arl' 'l HE B.ANQ UE'l

1

1

''l'is great for us again to meet
\Vithin our banquet hall,
\Vhcrc each cau greet his fello-w man
Upo11 this welcome call.
\ Vc meet a::; brothers ouce agaia
To have a .vleasaut time,
\V c welcome ali ,vl10 with us eame
'l'o Hamlin Sevcuty-nine.
.As

Her path was not all roses :
Sbe had a livelihoo<.l to gain,
.As she gleaned the fidcls of Boaz,
\iVhen the rGtp81'S ~ut the grain.
J-;y her modesty and meekness,
Even tl10u!c·l1 lier tusks ,·; ere hal'd,
She became a J~\vish leader
Aud ancestress of our Lord.

t11e Level \\·e came here
\ Vhidt is a goodly start,
Our action::; then Plumb good. shall be
lf 011 dic O(lllal'C \ VC vart.
011

Esther, wife of King of Persia,
Famed for beauty and renown
'vVas not from a royal household,
So her people were unkonwn.

PlV~ ll~HOINES
J eplrthah said uuto the Lord,
'' .tf v ictOl'y 1 shall sec,
\vhat eornet11 forth, wlieu .1 return,
l' 11 sal5rifice to 'l'hee. ''

111eu of victory homeward came
\y itl1 gladness and. with laughter;
Hut J ep11tha.11 soon iu sa<lness bowed
1for he met his ouly <.laughter.

i
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\\-hen told of the prnrnise to the Lor<l,
Acla wm, well content;
Hut wished to go · iu solituue
1 1
1 0 vreparc for t11e great event.

111 two mouths' time she was back home
And went to the sacred altar,
Aud freely sacrificed her life,
To preserve her father 's honor.
V\7 hen the aged Naomi would return
Her native land to see;
Huth, the rnoabitess said,
"I'll cast my lot with thee:
(38]
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Soon the king gave proclamation
r11hat upou a certain day;
All the Jews within the empire,
Should be kille<l. without delay.
Esther, then, to save her people
\Vent unbidden to the throne;
'\Vhich was either death or pardon,
As it always ha<l been known.

1

Thus at risk of life or favor
' With no hope or praise' or fame;
E sther sa ve<l. the chosen people
Aud immortalized her name.

'-j

:Martha lived at Bethany
vV i th Lazarus an<l. Mary,
\\Then Jesus passed along that way,
\Vith them he'd often tarry.
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'rhey learne<.l from Hin1 the way of life,
The paths the saints had trod;
But better than all else they learned
rro put their trust in God.
[39]
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TO PAST :MATRO?JS AND P.ASrr
PA1,RONS

Later Martha met with Jesus
\Vhen she was sorely tried
And said to Him, "Had. You been here
My brother had not <lied".

Lotus Chapter No. 80, 0 . E. S.
Iaeger, \Vest Virginia.

V\Then Jesus sai<l that He was life
And resurrection too;
Martha replied in trusting faith,
"I know that this is true n.

As onward rolls the march of time
And members drift afar,
rr hey each shall have the memory
Of Iaeger Eastern Star;

Thus, the faith and trust of Martha
Has become a memory;
That has helped the long procession,
On its way to Calvary.

-,vVhere they did learn from each of you,
Those virtues we hold dear,
·which when applied unto their lives,
Will grow from year to year.

rl'l1e Roman ruler gave command
Throughout the natio11 's breadth;
rrhat Christiail::.; must give up the faith,
U mler penalty of death.

The work you did within this hall
Shall live beyond. your days;
\,\Then those who follow afterward,
vVill speak of it '.vith praise .

.:\ cross ,vas kmcle<l to Elect.a
By a Roman solclier just;
Vvho ordered her without delay,
To trample it in dust.

rrhen here's to you, the offi~crs,
\iVho served us long ag0 :
:May you the joys of life receive,
But never pain nor woe.

Electa took the precious cross
And to her bosom pressed it;
8:1e did n ot f ear to disobey,
A law that vvas not justice.

GREETINGS
Here's greetings to all
Both near and far,
From Hamlin Chapter
Of Eastern Stai-.

Tf'rom thi:. ; b ; a1 u de -- d of long ago,
As from the skies abo-ve;
We lcu. r11 a lcsi:;011 d ca r to all,
'l'h t
.;_1Y,t1'l other:_; loYc .

.\.rnl tl! :. :sc, -Uw h::;1·oi11cs of old,
vVherever they might be;
f/ere fairest among thousands
And lo-vely as could be.

A \VELCOME

vV e welcome you, this evening,
And hope for you the best;
As now to rule our Chapter, you
Go Eastward from the West.
[41]
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vV c 're here, tonight, to honor you,
Our leacleT strong and ti-ue;
·we trnst that yon \Yill pleasure find
In every thing you <lo.
\Ve'll try to make youl' term the best ;
Our loyalty never fear;
\Ve '11 be v.-ith you, \V° ol'tliy l\1b hon,
'l1hr-oughont the corn.ing year.

IN l\IE:MORY OJ:;-,
11:Y jf O'l1I-IER
As ln1ckward through tho pam;iug years,
In memoi'Y I roam,
I find 1ny mother 01we again
,vithin onr happy home.

Her pleasant srnile would greet us all,
On our ret urn from play.
It. seemed as though she never tired
From morn to close of day.
.A call from any one in need
'\Vas a1'Yays gladly hoard;
She soothed the siek and cheered the sad
\.-Vith kindest deed or word.

She took great inte1·cst in the church
And hdpcd from <lay to <lay;
She never foiled whe1·e duty called
Nor lingered on the vrny.

MY FA'I'HER

-,zoul' v.-ork with us has reached its end
Your toils of life are o'er,
You did your part vvhile here below
Yon could have done no more.

You labo.re<l many~1nany years,
You did your duty true;
You found your plaee ,vhile here on eartli
A1H1 helped as you went through.
You played the game of life so fair,
rfhat otheTS saw your way;
Awl follo,vcd as you led them on
In peace from day to day.
You lived to help your fellovv men
'To bear their heavy load,
You n eve r foiled to cheer uue 011
Along life's rugged road.

ln quiet life your years were spent,
As ever years will roll,
May your example help each one
'1.1 0 reach a higher goal.

THI~ HOME MAKER

She found hcTe place in God's wise plan,
As fonvanl she would go;
She did her best ill everything,
For neither praise nor sho-\v.

As on your ,-ray
Through life you found
A path both hard
And very rough,
You never said,
'' I shall turn back
And quit because
I have enough."

She spent her life for others' sake
This side t he Golden Shor e;
:May such influence help the world
Aud li ';e forevermore .

But with a smile
You met each task
.Aud gaYe it all
Yon had to gi vc,

(42)
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You never failed
Your best to do
'J'o make your home
A place to live.
A MECHANIC

Yon will be missed
Because in life,
Each one can find
Himself a place
'l'hat fits him best
rl'o take a part
And be worth while
In life's great Tace.
In eaTly life
Your place you found
And did your tasks
:[1'ron day to day;
And other men
You helped to bear
Their heavy loads
Along their way.
No matter what
One's task may be
It helps the world
"T o cal'ry 011,
You did your part
vVhile here below.
"\Ve miss you since
Your ·work is done.
'J'IIl~ SALESMAN

He traveled much from place to place)
He knew the people ,vell,
Each one he smv, he tried to please
Before he tried to sell.

Much pleasure he got from his work
As many jokes he told;
rrhe best for all, or so it seemed,
vV as everything he sold.
But let each salesman ever know
As on their way they plod,
The greatest sale he '11 ever make
Is sell himself to God.

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
'Twas hard for us
To even think
Your work in life
So soon should end;
You always did
Your part in all
The things you found
That life did send
The children knew
How much you cared
That each should get
r.rhe best he conld.
Your only goal
Was better schools
~l'o help the young
Learn what ,vas good.
You chose your work
The youth among
To help each one
vVhile on their wav,
You made your life
A joy to all
You met along
Your chosen vrny.
[45]
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But even since
You toil no more,
The thing you di<l
In life will live;
Because to all
"\Vho needed heh)

You gave the best
You had to give.
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An Interview With:
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Vance

Conducted By:
Dr. Michael J. Galgano

Place:
Hamlin, West Virginia

Date:
August 7, 1975

Transcribed By:
Brenda K. Perego

Mr.

&

Mrs. Walter Vance

MJG:

This interview is being conducted with Mr. & Mrs. Walter
Vance, uh, Mr. Walter Vance is 91, was born on the first
of July 1884, uh, Mrs. Marion B. Vance was born on the
18th of March 1906, uh, the Vances reside in Hamlin,
West Virginia. My name is Michael J. Galgano and the
date is the 7th of August 1975. Mr. Vance where were
you born and?

WV:

I was born in western part of Calvin County at the post
office now is Onego.

MJG:

Uh, huh.

WV:

I, uh, I, uh, had seven brothers and sisters lived, got
to adulthood and one sister that died in childbirth.

MJG:

Um, mmm. Uh, can you tell me anything about your parents,
uh, your father, Elijah?

WV:

Uh, just what, what'd you want?

MJG:

Well I, just, uh, can you tell me a bit about him, when
he was born and what he did?

WV:

Yes sir, he was born March the 3rd 1858, March, March the
4th 1858.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

At the, uh, in, on the same Roaring Creek, uh, that I
was born.

MJG:

Urn, mrnrn.

WV:

Well he was a farmer and he learn surveying and he was a
notary public for several years, and uh, occasionally he
worked for people in the stores.

MJG:

Urn, mmm. Could you describe the, the farm on which you
were reared?

WV:

Yes I could. The farm on which reared was over 200 acres,
it was steep, rock mountain land with, with just a few
small patches of level land along the creek.

Uh, were you from a large family?

And what, uh, what did he do for a living?

Mr.
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MJG:

Well what kind of farming did you do, what kind of crops
for example?

WV:

Well we raised wheat, corn, oats, potatoes, and, and all
sorts of garden crops.

MJG:

Um, mmm, and who took care of the garden, was this a
family enterprise or your mother mainly?

WV:

My mother mainly, she supervised it. Several othe - uh,
the othe-most of the others of it took a part in it under
her supervision.

MJG:

Urn, mmrn. Can you tell me what you remember most about
your parents, about your mother and father?

WV:

Well let's see, I remember their interest in their work
and their family and my father was especially, was in terested in education.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

My mother was in-was interested with, with uh, help to
provide things for the home.

MJG:

Um, mmm . Now I know both of your parents had quite an
influence on you, uh, you've written verses to both of
them and I was wondering if you would be willing to read
them for us into the recorder?

WV:

In Memory of My Mother
As backward through the passing years,
In memory I roam,
I find my mother once again
Within our happy home.
Her pleasant smile would greet us all,
On our return from play.
It seemed as though she never tired
From morn to close of day.
A call from any one in need
Was always gladly heard;
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She soothed the sick ana cheered the saa
With kindest aeea or wora.
She took great interest in the church
Ana helped from aay to day;
She never failed where duty called
Nor lingered on the way.
She found her place in God's wise plan,
As forward she would go;
She aia her best in everything,
For neither praise nor show.
She spent her life for others' sake
This side the Golden Shore;
May such influence help the world
And live forevermore.
To My Father
Your work with us has reached its end
Your toils of life are o'er
You did your part while here below
You could have done no more.
You labored many ana many years,
You aia your duty true;
You found your place while here on earth
And helped as you went through .
You played the game of life so fair,
That others saw your way;
And followed as you lea them on
In peace from day to day.
You lived to help your fellow men
To bear their heavy load,
You never failed to cheer one on
Along life's rugged road.
In quiet life your years were spent,
As ever years will roll,
May your example help each one
To reach a higher goalo
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MJG:

May I ask when and the circumstances under which you wrote
these poems, were they written, uh, reflecting on your
parents or?

WV:

They, they were written each, the first one, my mother
died long before my father and I wrote it after she was
dead and I wrote his after he was dead.

MJG:

So that would be 1925 for your mother approximately?

WV:

Well, uh, uh, it was bout, bout 1930 I wrote that one,
i7'1JG:
I see._/ well I wrote one after my father, soon
after he died in 19 and, and uh, 47.

MJG:

47, yes I see. Uh, what of your, your brothers and sisters,
uh, uh, what sorts of, of, of things did you enjoy doing
as, as young people on the farm, uh?

WV:

Well one thing I enjoyed very much with my oldest brother
Elmer, a, he and I had a small sugar orchard up a hollow
from home where we, we, we made, uh, tapped maple trees
and made our own, ma - made sugar and that part we kept.
We, we sold it.
I remember one year we, I sold my share
had enough to get a suit of clothes.

MJG:

Is he the, uh, broth er you described in "The Sugar Camp?"

WV:

Yes sir.

MJG:

Would you, may I impose upon you again and ask if, if
you would mind reading "The Sugar Camp?"

WV:

Be glad to.
In early spring upon the farm,
When snow is nearly gone;
There comes the best time of the year,
As sap begins to run.
The sugar camp is opened
The backwall is
The tubs and barrels are
And firewood is

then,
repaired,
put in soak
prepared.
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As soon as it gets warm enough,
Tapped are the maple trees.
What boy does not in raptures go
When first the sap he sees?
Then all day long the sap is boiled,
In kettles o'er the fire;
The work is hard and tedious
But one will never tire.
And when the sap is thick and brown,
As falls the evening shade;
All gather at the camp for then,
The sugar will be made.
All crowd around the fire and watch,
To see the syrup heat;
And each one wondering when it will
Be ready for to eat.
But even a watched pot will boil,
As it gets hot and hotter;
So, soon the sugar will be wax
When put into cold water.
Each eats as much as he can hold,
With laughter and with joy;
There's nothing quite so good, it seems,
As sugar to a boy.
Each day the work continues on,
As long as sap will run;
But what farm boy is ever glad,
When sugaring is done?
MJG:

Now this was your enterprise with your brother?

WV:

Yes sir, and my father and his brothers made their, their
~ugar orch-orchard along the creek. They made sugar every
year there .fer, fer three families.

MJG:

And you say this, uh, you, what you didn't use you sold?

WV:

Oh yes we sold it.
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MJG:

Now where and under what circumstances would you have
sold it, would it have been in, in the community?

WV:

We sold it in country stores.

MJG:

Um, mmm. Did you have regular customers in the country
stores or?

WV:

No, not exactly, no we never made enough to have regular
customers. But we al-we always could find country stores
around there would always buy maple sugar at 10¢ a pound.

MJG:

10¢ a pound. Uh, this time, "The Sugar Camp," was this
again as, as an older man reflecting on, uh?

WV:

Yes sir.

MJG:

A younger experience?

WV:

Yes sir.

MJG:

Isee.

WV:

Most, uh, most all my poems there was on an older man
reflecting on the past.

MJG:

Um, mmm. Uh, you described in, in our earlier conversation
growing up on the farm, uh, other than the time you had, uh,
for your, uh, your sugar production, what, uh, what other
chores did, did you have as a young boy on, on a farm, in
a farming community, what would have been the typical 1
things for you'd to have done?

WV:

Well for an extra chore that we did, one of the first
extra chores that I had was to feed the chickens. And
soon as I got a little larger I got into something else
the next brother took the chickens over. Done that I
think maybe clear down through all my brothers. But uh,
then, then I, I did a g9od work, good bit of work out
on the potato crop.
I use to work on that dig them in
the fall and then some other things that we did, they
were plenty of walnuts around there I gathered good
many of them. Butternuts, I, I enjoyed work getting
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those nuts because the butternuts we ate. The walnuts
we generally sold urn after they were cracked.
MJG:

Now, uh, the, the family you described as, uh, a, uh,
a family enterprise type of farm were there occasions
when, uh, hire hands or neighbor3 would help out, uh,
what would be the circumstance under which you might
have, uh?

WV:

If we, uh, sometimes my father and myself would trade
work with, with nei~hbors there.
I don't remember doing
very much hiring,/ MJG: Urn, rnrnrn.J but we, uh, we, we
trade work sometimes with my mother's brother.

MJG:

Now would this include on your father's part surveying
and carpentry as well?

WV:

No, he, his surveying and carpentering he, uh, he generally got paid for that.

MJG:

I see, could you describe the, the farm house, uh, on,
on the farm?

WV:

Yes sir, our farm house it sort of grew with the family.
When my father first built the house he just added two,
there's two stories bout sixteen by twenty loghouse but
later as the family grew he, he built a, uh, a kitchen
back of it and a few years later then, several years
later in fact he built, uh, a four room L to that house
and that made the shape of it not to the four corners
to it so he built ten foot to the other end of the house.
So he ended up with a, uh, nine room hou3e.

MJG:

Oh my goodness, that's quite a sizable increase.

WV:

But it was, it was, it was not modern because you can't
go ahead and build to a house and make, and make it
modern.

MJG:

I see.

WV:

But that house is still standing and some people, people
own it I think they spend part of the time there now.
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M.JG:

Uh, do you recall when it passed out of your family?

WV:

Yes sir, my father sold that, he, he sold, he sold the
house to the Mennonite Church and moved out of it the,
uh, bout the first of March 1926.

M.JG:

In your, uh, early boyhood experiences you also described,
uh, the life of, uh, a farm boy, uh, is this pretty much
autobiographical?

WV:

Yes sir part of it, most of it. S-S-Some, oh maybe a
little imaginative but it's pretty well autobiographical.

M.JG:

I see, uh, in our, in our discussions you mentioned that
while growing up on the farm, uh, you, your father insisted
upon children being educated and getting an education, and
uh, that you in fact, uh, taught for some six years before
you went on and finished your own schooling. Uh, could
you describe the, where you taught and the circumstances
under which you could teach, what you taught?

WV:

What, my early teaching?

M.JG:

Yes sir.

WV:

The first school, school I taught was in the year 1903
and 4 at Mallow School in Union District of Pendleton
County.
I had, I think forty two pupils that year and I
had grades from about the seventh down.

M.JG:

Um, mmm.
Could you describe a, uh, a typical school day,
uh, you, uh, with that number of pupils and?

wy:

Well what I did each day I tried to have classes for every
pupil each day.
I, course I'd emphasize some subjects more
than others, but uh, every, every pupil had to recite in
the, in all the subjects everyday. Now I made some very,
very small, very short class periods rM.JG:
Um, mmm.J
but I managed to get some work in a, in every class each
day,/ M.JG:
Um, mmm.__/ and the, we had, uh, we had just
five readers because at that time the McGuffey readers
was only five of um was used in West Virginia at that time.
First, second, third, fourth and fifth readers.
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MJG:

Um, mmm. Now you say you emphasize certain things more
than others in your teaching.

WV:

Probably I emphasized arithmetic more than anything else
because I knew my arithmetic better than anything else.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

I'd got fired find out any one things I think I did the
worst in, in my early teaching was, was uh, writing.

MJG:

Now by that you mean penmenship?

WV:

Yes sir.

MJG:

I see.

WV:

I think I did probably a poor piece of work in that then
toward anything else. Because when I began teaching we
started off, the uh, first graders by learning their,
their letters.
Cause it,, it was before modern methods
of teaching reading came in.

MJG:

Um, mmm. Now uh, how is it possible to teach, uh, in a
school system without, uh, having completed your formal
schooling, uh, yourself? What was the, uh, means by which
teachers were appointed, and then how could you qualify to
become a teacher?

WV:

Allright when the,uh, I took one y-years ago the, each
county had a board to give examinations to teachers.
I
took, get thirty, uh, examinations in 1902 under a county
board, and got a second grade certificate, but I didn't
get any school that year.
Then the next year the uniform
examinations came in that was the, where the state sent
out the questions to the county superintendents and they
exam, they uh, held examinations, and the, uh, papers
were sent to Charleston, certificates was issued from
Charleston for, and they were good any county in the state.

MJG:

Um, mmm.
Now how were the teachers actually selected
once they had been certified, how would you be chosen
for example?
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WV:

By the trustees of the school.

MJG:

I see.

WV:

One year, only.

MJG:

Um, mmm. Now uh, was renewal fairly automatic or was it
difficult to be renewed from one year to the next?

WV:

For the, for the, uh, to get the job?

MJG:

Yes sir.

WV:

In fact very frequently teachers taught more than one
year.

MJG:

Urn, rnmm • . Well how long did you teach in this first job?

WV:

I taught only one year in that job.

MJG:

Um, mmrn.

WV:

Next year they was a vacancy at my own school and I taught
it.

MJG:

Now where would this have been sir?

WV:

On, on Ro-Roaring School, bout a mile from my old home.

MJG:

And how long did you remain at the Roaring School?

WV:

I taught three years there but no two of urn in succession.

MJG:

Now why was that?

WV:

It was pro-probably by my own preference.

MJG:

I see.

WV:

Yes sir.

MJG:

And still farming?

WV:

Yes sir.

And for what term would you be hired?

Now were you still living at home at this time?
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MJG:

I see.

WV:

One summer I worked on a lumber mill all summer after I
taught my first school term.
I spent that, that summer
at Horton in Randolph County on a lumber mill.

MJG:

Now what sort of things were you doing in the lumber?

WV:

I was, uh, working in the, uh, sawmill, my job was to,
to cut up the slabs with a, uh, with, with the saw run
by the power of the, of the mill.

MJG:

Um, mmm. Now was this a, uh, common sort of an occupation
for a young man, uh?

WV:

Well they were, they were several employed there and mostly
young teachers with only a five month term they ~ound, they
found it, uh, necessary to go into that, that lumber company
and there you could get employment closer to home than
any other, at any, at any other occupation.

MJG:

I see. Uh, how would you have gotten to work either as,
uh, working in the lumber mill or working in ~he schools
at this time, how would you have commuted? Uh, walking,
on horseback, uh, buggy or?

WV:

Well now my first school term I boarded away from home
but, uh, in fact I boarded away from home all the time
except I taught two months in a, another school about
three miles from home.

MJG:

I see.

WV:

And of course I boarded only the three years I taught
there.

MJG:

Um, mmm, uh, can ·you give me some approximation of the,
uh, the salary scale, uh, both in the early teaching jobs
and also in the lumber mill, uh?

WV:

Allright my first teaching job was $25 a month.

MJG:

And it's for five months?
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WV:

For five months. And when I worked in the lumber job
the next summer I got, uh, a dollar sixty five cents a
day for eight hour, for el-for eleven hour day.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

Fifteen cents an hour.

MJG:

Now were you allowed presumably break times, uh, no breaks
at all?

WV:

No breaks, except the noon period we took off fifty minutes
fer noon period.

MJG :

Um, mmm.

WV:

But no breaks.

MJG:

I see, so in otherwords, uh, what may have been more luc rative over the long haul was considerably harder work
then the, uh, uh, the school teaching.

WV:

I didn't

MJG:

I see. Now, uh, you, uh, decided after teaching for some
six years, uh, in, in and around Pendleton County, uh, to
move on to do, uh, formal high school, uh, work, now where
was that and what were the circumstances of your attending?

WV:

I, I got interested in, actually, probably one thing that
interested me more than anything else was Dr. Barbe's book
on going to college. And I went to, I did my high school
work at the Sheperd College which now is Sheperd College,
/~G: Um, mmm o_/ Sheperdstown, West Virginia.

MJG:

Now were, was this because there were no four year high
schools in the area?

WV:

There were no formal high schools in the county.

MJG:

I see. Now what was, what was Sheperd.;town lik8 when
you were there?

WV:

Well it was a, uh, it, it had the four years of high

care for it as well as I did teaching.
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WV:

Yes he was. Any, if any of us needed a little help
our Latin we'd go and talk, we'd go and talk to Dr.
about it. He could read any of the Latin as we had
any trouble whatever, I don't, I don't think I ever
anyone who could read Latin better than he could.

in
Fortney
without
saw

MJG:

Um, mmm. Now how large a, a class were you in, uh, at
Sheperdstown, how many, uh, approximately how many students
would have been enrolled there in the high school?

WV:

The last year I was there they had an enrollment of 175.

MJG:

Um, mmm. And these students drawn principally from the
surrounding area or did they come, uh, from any great
distance?

WV:

Well some of them came from county some distance away,
but uh, most of um were Jefferson, Berkeley, and Morgan
Counties, but uh, there were a few even from west of the
Allegheny Mountains that came to Sheperdstown. A few from
Maryland.

MJG :

Um, mmm and you finished there in, in 1911?

WV:

Yes sir.

MJG:

And you went on to West Virginia University?

WV:

After teaching one year as principal of the elementry school,
Franklin.

MJG:

I see. Now how did
University and how,
plicated procedure,
uh, for admissions,
at that time?

WV:

A transcript from Sheperdstown.

MJG:

From Sheper~stown.

WV:

That was all I had to do.

MJG:

Attesting the fact that you had completed your work here?

one go about enrolling at West Virginia
you know, their, their relatively comtests and uh, transcripts and so on,
uh, how did one enroll in the university

14
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WV:

Yes sir.

MJG:

Now you, you enrolled then in, in Morgantown, uh, you
(coughs), excuse me, uh, decided on a major in, in chemistry
with minors in physics and mathematics, uh, what, how did
you find Morgantown different from your experiences up to
that time? What was it like going to Morgantown in 1912,
uh, did you find it at all, uh, difficult adjusting, uh?

WV:

Yes, I had more trouble adjusting myself in Latin then
anything else.

MJG:

I see.

WV:

I had to, I'd done especially good work in chemistry at
Sheperdstown and I found my chemistry very easy for me
at the university.

MJG:

Urn, mmrn. Uh, do you recall any of the professors who,
uh, were particularly good or made a particularly strong
impression on you at Morgantown?

WV:

Dr. Kortwright who I had the second year I was in chemistry
was very much interested in, in, in the chemistry work but
he, he, he died before I graduated from West Virginia.

MTG:

Um, mrnm. Now you mentioned in our earlier discussions,
uh, being particularly, uh, fond of an English professor,
are you?

WV:

Two of them especially. Professor Smith he taught composition,
and he was a real comedian.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

And he would,uh, he made his, his work very interesting
and he kept a list of the worst papers he ever received
I think anywhere and would read them to class.

MJG:

Um, mmm.
them?

WV:

Well I remember one, one he, one where these people talking
about how, which is, how to spell the let-the word OH.

Could you give us an example of, of, of one of
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MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

He said, "Now you say, oh John, that's OH, and if you get
up in the night, in the night when it's dark and stump
your toe against something you say, 0-H," (laughter).

MJG:

Uh, you mentioned also a, a, a comment he made, uh, regarding
a pianist at the Presbyterian Church there.

WV :

Yes. Some of the people would write compositions and would,
uh, they would, thP-y just keep on and maybe have a good
story and get it pretty well told and just, just turn it up
into and not complete it the way they should.

MJG:

Um, mmm .

WV:

He said, "That paper reminded him of what's a, uh, you know
I'm, I play an organ at the Presbyterian Church and the way
your paper ended sometimes would, would remind me of the, if
I should be playing the Long Meter Doxology and suddenly turn,
suddenly stop and, and begin playing "Where'd You Get That
Hat."
"That's what your papers reminds me of it, of that,
of that theme right there."

MJG:

Now "Where Did You Get That Hat" was a popular song of
that time?

WV:

Silly popular song of the time.

MJG:

Do you recall any of the, the words to it?

WV:

No sir I don't, don't know a thing about it, never heard
of it except through him .

MJG:

(Laughs) now the, the second, uh, English pro fes.sor you
mentioned was, uh, Dr. William Barbe.

WV:

Waitman T. Barbe.

MJG:

Whitman?

WV:

Waitman, W-A- I-T- M- A- N, T. Barbe.

MJG:

Uh, now he is the, the author also of the Going To College book?
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WV:

Yes.

MJG:

That you described, uh, could, could you describe that
briefly for me, uh, what are, what are, what was it about
that book which made such an impression?

WV:

The, uh, the advantage of going to college.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

He gave it principally, I haven 1 t read it for many years,
in fact my copy got burn up some years ago so I really
don 1 t remember all about, but I do know (break in tape).
The, uh, what.

MJG:

What the book, uh, first of all how did you, you come
by the, uh, uh, the book with, uh?

WV:

Uh, I, I, uh, it probably was mentioned at some teacher
institute where I was teaching and I got, I ordered myself
a copy of it, but I m sorry I_haven't seen a copy of it for
many years, /-MJG:
Um, mmm._/ Going To College by wait-,
Dr. Barbe.
1

MJG:

Um, mrnm.

WV:

It means, all I remember of it it was,

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

Yes sir, I had two courses in, in English Literature and
they were all very interesting all the time.
I never saw
a time that I, that I enjoyed any class anymore than I
did Dr. Barbe cause he, he was always interesting and
always kept everything moving in the class, he was a wonderful instructor.

MJG:

Did you, uh, have any favorite, uh, authors which you
studied with him that, uh, have sort of stayed with you,
uh, who is for example your favorite, favorite, uh, literary
author, other than Shakespeare?

WV:

Well I like, I like Shakespeare, and uh, I especially like
Tennyson. But I had, I had a night course at, at the university

it was very stimulating.

Now did you take any courses from him?
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to, uh, Dr. Cox in Tennyson and I enjoyed that class very
much. That's sort of off the record L MJG: Urn, rnrnrn . _/
because I was taking the maximum amount I could take, take
in day, in daytime and I took that course and they wouldn't
allow me credit on it . Well I made good on it, I made a
good grade on it L- MJG: Urn, rnmrn.J to Dr. Cox.
MJG :

Urn, rnmrno Well you seem to have taken, uh, for, for someone,
uh, so scientifically and mathematically oriented a good
deal of, uh, literal arts work which of course is very
unusual for students today, they speak of major and then
don't want to take anything beyond that. Uh, what would,
did, was this demanded by the curriculum or were these
just courses you took because you?

WV:

Oh, hand it to Dr. Cox.

MJG :

was just for your own use?

WV:

Was just, because I was interested in urn.

MJG :

I see .

WV:

That's the only class I ever had with Dr. Cox.

MJG :

Uh, could you tell me something of, of the life of the
student at Morgantown, what sorts of things you did, uh,
uh, I know there were no dormitories at that time and, uh,
you boarded, uh, what sort of things did, did students do, uh?

WV:

Fact of it is I didn't do anything, I, I took Friday
evenings, took Friday evenings and Sundays off, didn't
do any school work on those times.

MJG:

Urn, rnrnrn.

WV:

But I, I kept pretty busy at the school which I attended
church of course on Sunday and, but Friday night was one
time I didn't do any school work.

MJG:

Urn, rnmrn.

WV:

But uh, my work kept me pretty busy all the time, I took
no part in any extra curricular activities at the university
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except, the uh, YMCA.
MJG:

Um, mmm. Now was this in part because, uh, you mentioned
earlier you were older than some of the other students.

WV:

Yes, uh, yeah that had something to do with it. And the
students where I boarded with, were boarded the same place
I did were older students too.

MJG:

I see. Now what was, uh, what was boarding like, uh, what
kind of facilities did you have, did you full board with
meals, uh, or was it simply a room where you took your
meals out, or?

WV:

Well now when, when the first couple years I was in the
university I boarded at, I had a room and boarded at the
same place. And the dining room they, they told us if
you felt like eating something between meals go to the
table and anything was there eat it. It was a wonderful
place to board, it was at, Mr. Yolk a place in Morgantown.

MJG:

What was the, uh, the fee charged for boarding at that
time, approximately, I know you mentioned the second place
you boarded it was about $4.00 a weeko

WV:

That's what it was, it was, no, no less than that.

MJG:

um, mmm.

WV:

I should have got that, I, I have it down, I have a, uh, a
definate, definate figures for all I spent there for two
or three years at the university.

MJG:

Did you, you kept an, an expense?

WV:

Yes sir, if you'd like to have some of it turn this thing
off I'll go and get it.

MJG:

Sure (break in tape). You say that, uh, the room and
board at, uh, Mr. Yolk's was four and a quarter a week?

WV:

Yes sir.

MJG:

I see, could you tell me a bit about him, about Mr. Yolk?
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WV:

Well Mr. Yolk he, he was sort of semi-retired and, and his,
his family was grown most of um gone but he was very interesting gentleman.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

He was, I, there's one thing I, I remember especially,
he 'was a very strong democrat and at that election in
1912 well I was boarding with him, fact of it is we,
one time he came up to my room and talk in my, uh, talking
about, he got talking on politics. And I valued his
friendship so much that I, I had to walk away from him
to keep from getting sore.
I, I happen to be a republican
LMJG: Um, mmm (laughs) .J and so, and then when Dr. Hatfield
was elected governor Mr. Yolk said, "I believe he'll make
the best governor West Virginia ever had.
And anything
if you'd said in favor of him before the election would
have been wrong. But now that, that's the attitude he
took. He was a very strong democrat before election,
he was a West Virginian afterwards.
11

MJG:

I see, that's a very good way to be on either side.

WV:

That's the way I felt about him.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

But during election time it wasn't good to be around him
(laughter). But he was a fine old gentleman.

MJG:

Now you say that he was related to the • • •

MV:

Father-in-law of • • •

WV:

Father-in-law of W. H. S. White, who use to be the president
of. • •

MV:

Sheperd.

WV:

Sheperd College.

MJG:

Um, mmm. Now I see that you've kept a fairly careful, uh,
accounting on listings of expenses while you were at, you
were at Morgantown.
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WV:

Yes sir I did.

MJG:

Uh, other than the boarding, uh, what, what kinds of
expenses did you have, could you give us an example of
some of them please?

WV:

Well let me read ya. Beginning with January the fourth,
now this, this is not on record is it?

MJG:

Oh yes, yes.

WV:

It's on record, well, uh, I'll read ya January, January
the fourth postage eight cents, postcards ten cents, gave
to Sunday school five, pencil and envelopes fifteen cents,
paid for blood bank thirty cents, washing fifteen cents,
gave to Sunday school five cents. Thirteenth paid for
laundry forty eight cents, postcards five cents. On the
fourteenth of January hose supporters twenty five cents.
Fifteenth of January washing fifteen cents. Board on
the eighteenth of January, board two weeks eight dollars
and fifty cents, two pair of socks twenty five cents.
On the nineteenth gave to Sunday school four cents that
time.
The twenty fourth stamps thirty five cents, postcards
five cents, gave to Sunday school on the twenty sixth
ten cents, paid for, for Modern Woodman of American dues
a dollar ten. Twenty eighth a tablet for five cents.
And the, on the thirty first laundry forty five cents.

MJG:

Now what was the Modern Woodman of America?

WV:

It was a, uh, almost on the order of, uh, lodge fellas or
Mason rMJG:
I see._/ or something of that kind. But
it, it was mostly a, uh, insurance.

MJG:

I see, I see.

WV:

I carried two thousand dollars insurance from The Modern
Woodman while I was in college.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

And I, I kept it up all the time I was there because it
was, uh, that's all, all the insurance I had and I had
to borrow some money and I, my father signed all my notes
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and if something, uh, happened to me I had two thousand
dollars L-MJG: Um, mmm._7 to pay back.
see.

MJG:

I

WV:

I later had to drop the insurance, drop the membership.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

I dropped it because they raised the rates which they
had to but they raised my age as I grew older.

MJG:

I see.

WV:

And I, I didn't agree with them completely.

MJG:

Urn, rnrnm. Uh, your, did, did students, uh, normally, uh,
buy textbooks or rent textbooks or how • • •

WV:

You bought um.

MJG:

How did you come, come by text?

WV:

You bought urn. Now you could buy textbooks from other
students from those who had the class the year before,
get second hand books.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

Now some of the books that I used I bought second handed
and sold urn to the class following.

MJG:

Urn, mmm.

WV:

Some of my te~tbooks I kept, them later the house burnt
when they was in it (break in tape) my books were gone.

MJG:

What would have been the uh, if, if you remember the, uh,
approximate cost of tuition at the time, you have that
recorded in there?

WV:

Expect I do.
I skipped all around, uh, in the last, along
the last of January (long pause), is it still running?
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MJG:

Yes that's allright.

WV:

I found here I had a laboratory fee in one of my classes
for three dollars. An incidental fee three dollars,
athletic fee for a semester was two dollars and a half.

MJG:

Now what would that cover, would that be for use of
YMCA fac-uh.

WV:

The athletic fee?

MJG:

Yes.

WV:

It include, you'd get tickets to all the home games.

MJG:

I see, I see, was that kind of a, of the, sort of like
the ones they have today?

WV:

Yes sir. Maybe we can find something else then. Switch
to next year then.
Enrollment fees for September the
fifteenth nineteen and thirteen, five dollars and a half.

MJG:

My goodness, now would that cover the term?

WV:

Yes sir, semester, now let's see.

MJG:

Now was your.

WV:

Chemistry fee was ten dollars that year.

MJG:

So the chemistry fee was higher than the tuition fee?

WV:

Yes sir it was that year.
I got a chemistry textbook
that year for a dollar and forty cents. Plain trigonometry
that year 1913 and the fall of 13, dollar ten. Algebra
two dollars.

MJG:

Now presumably the books in, uh, sciences and mathematics
would have been the ones that • • •

WV:

Yes they're 'the ones that more than anybody else.

MJG:

Um, mmm. Now, uh, you finished the university in the summer
term of 1916?
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WV:

Yes sir.

MJG:

Now how many summers did you attend the university, did
you go all through the year or?

WV:

No sir, I just went there the, uh, I, I was, I was in
summer school the summer of nineteen and fifteen and
sixteen.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

Three or four years and the summer of nineteen and fifteen
and 1916 and I did six hours of extension work while I was
teaching the year of 1915 and 16. As I started then and
came in school closed out of the year while I was teaching
and I came in and enrolled in the university and finished
those two quarters.

MJG:

I see.

WV:

So I could complete my work that summer.

MJG:

um, mmm. And that first,
Daybrook High School?

WV:

Yes sir.

MJG:

And what was your position there?

WV:

I was principal of the high school, principal and, and
part of the faculty of the high school and principal of
the elementry school.

MJG:

Um, mmm.
Now in addition to that I understand you had
quite an extensive teaching load.

WV:

I, uh, I had seven classes, forty five minute classes.

MJG:

Ana they were in sciences?

WV:

They were iri all of um English, Latin, history, algebra,
and geometry, second year Latin.

MJG:

And you were paid a hundred dollars a month for . • •

uh, year you taught at the
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WV:

Yes siro

MJG:

For this service?

WV:

Nine months.

MJG:

Now, uh, you moved on the next year to Elkins High School?

WV:

Yes sir.

MJG:

Un, and there into a school, the school contract there was
ten and a half months L WV: Uh, uh.J. What was the reason
for difference?

WV:

The reason why the, uh, uh, I had, it was a nine months
term but they wanted a six weeks summer school at the end
of the year.

MJG:

I see.

WV:

And Dr. Trent ask, offered me the position as teacher in
the summer school at the same salary I was getting.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

That's how I got ten months and a half out of that year.

MJG:

And you moved on in the following year, uh, to Mann High
School?

WV:

Yes sir.

MJG:

Uh, where you served for three years.

WV:

Yes sir.

MJG:

Uh, how would you compare the Daybrook High, the Elkins
High and the Mann High School, what, uh, similarities
were there and what differences in the schools?

WV:

Well you, you, uh, the uh, Elkins High School was, uh,
well established school had been in existance for many
years. And it was a well established school, and uh,
it, it was, uh, it was a good, it was a, judged by my
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knowledge of high schools now it was a mighty good high
school.
MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

Dr. Trent who later became state superintendent of schools,
superintendent of Elkins schools and Mr. Jackson who later
went to Bluefield was the principal of the high school.
And Mr. o. D. Lambert who later became dean of, of West
Virginia Wesleyan and professor at the university, was a
teacher at, in the school same time I was there.

MJG:

Um, mrnm.

WV:

And other teachers were well prepared and im my estimation
they did a good piece of work.

MJG:

Um, mmm. Now you mentioned that the Elkins High School
was, had been long established.

WV:

Yes sir.

MJG:

Uh, and you indicated in our early, earlier discussions
that, uh, around nine - the period 1907 to 1912 is when
most, uh, counties began to have j_-WV: Yes s i r . J high
schools. Now would this be four year high schools or
two year highs?

WV:

Four year high schools they, they, now some of urn of
course would, would start out with two years but they
aimed to go up to four years by the end of the fourth
year.

MJG:

I see.

WV:

I started off at thirteen hundred dollars the first year.
Fifteen the second and two thousand the third year.

MJG:

Um, mrnrn. And you mentioned there were approximately
twenty stud~nts in, in the school.

WV:

Yes.

MJG:

Uh, now would this be in the graduating class or?

Now, uh, the, the salary scale at Mann.
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WV:

Oh no, twenty in the school when I first went there,
first year.

MJG:

I see.

WV:

Twenty is total enrollment.

MJG:

Now would this, uh, have had anything to do with, with
the war or?

WV:

Yes the war had something to do with it. And before
the, uh, before I left there even the first year there
were several of the students quit because they had no
transportation.

MJG:

Urn, rnrnrn. Now how large an area would the, the Mann
School have taken in?

WV:

It would've taken in, uh, probably a third of Logan County,
Triadelphia District. Logan County at that time had only
three districts, Triadelphia was one of urn.
I think they,
I think they've established a fourth district now.

MJG:

Now in 1920, uh, you went to Hillsborough High £"WV: Yes sir._/,
uh, and remained there for five years, rwv:
Right.J uh, may
I ask how, I know, you, you, we have you at, uh, Daybrook and
Elkins and Mann and then Hillsborough, uh, how did, how did
one learn about other jobs at this time, were there teachers
agencies that you worked through or, uh, word of mouth or
friends, uh?

WV:

Now the way I went to, uh, Hillsborough was a man whom I'd
been in high school and in college with and whom I'd visited
a year or so before and I said to him, I said, "Now anytime
you decide to leave Hillsborough, let me know."
I'd like,
I'd like to have the job i-MJG: Um, mrnrn._l, and uh, in the
summer, in, in the early summer of nineteen and twenty he
wrote to me he was going into Ronceverte and I immediately
made application for the position and got it.

MJG:

Do you recal1 his name?

WV:

Herbert M. Harr, he's dead now.
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MJG:

Um, mmm.

So you arrived at, uh, at Hillsborough in 1920?

WV:

Yes sir.

MJG:

Uh, how was this school different from the others in which
you had, you had worked?

WV:

Well now it,
established,
years and it
went there.
in there the
year weren't

MJG:

Um, mmm. Now was this a faculty that you recuited, uh,
were these teachers you had worked with or teachers you'd
known or?

WV:

I, I'd never known but one of the teachers CM.JG: Um, mmm.J
Mr. Luther Flynn was hired as the, Dr. Flynn now he, he was
a native of the county and was probably hired before I was.
Then we got other teachers, got one teacher from, where was
he a native from?

MV:

Virginia.

WV:

Virginia, one from Michigan, one from South Carolina and
another one from West Virginia Wesleyan.

MV:

Did you mention Michigan?

WV:

Who?

MV:

Harper, L-MJG:

MJG:

Um, mmm, um, mmm. Now, uh, you mentioned in our, our
earlier discussions when you went to Hillsborough, uh,
you had an initial meeting with the school board, uh,
could you, uh, recall for, for me do you recall the
circumstances of that meeting?

WV:

In otherwords I'd, I'd, Mr. Harr recommended me and th-ththey called a, a special meeting of the board to consider
my application. And that's the time that I asked them

it had been, it been, it was pretty well
it'd been, it'd been a high school for several
was a, they done very good work before they
I think I told you that the faculty all went
same year I did. The teachers the preceding
back any of um.

Yes.J Harper, Michigan?
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whether they wanted me to run the school or, or not.
MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

And they agreed that I should help control the high school
while I was there.

MJG:

Um, mmm. Now what exactly would this then entail, uh,
what would be involved in, in controlling the high school
n.t that time?

WV:

Well more especially discipline.

MJG:

Um, mmm. Uh, now corporal discipline would, would have
been enforced in the school system at that time?

WV:

It could have been, yes sir .
that, did I, in that school?

MV:

No.

WV:

Don't think I had any corporal discipline.

MJG:

Um, mmm. What kinds of discipline.would the, the principal
usually employ?

WV :

Oh, uh, what I did more than anything else if they did
some things that I didn't like I required um to make up
time after school evenings.

MJG:

Um, mmm .

WV:

See at that time we, our pupils were living or boarding
right there in town.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

On several incidents they did things that I required
extra time to be made up for.

MJG:

I see.

WV:

They didn ' t like that so well but it worked.

I don't think I did any of
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MJG:

um, mmm, um, mmm. Now, uh, at this time you were still
working under a system where there was no, uh, no tenure
and the one year contracts Cwv: Right.J were enforced.
Uh, what was your relationship during the, the five years
you were at Hillsborough with the school board? Was it a
good working relationship on the whole or, uh?

WV:

Most of the time yes.

MJG:

Um, mmm. Who sat on boards, how were they chosen at this
time, were they elected?

WV:

They were elected by the people fer four year terms.
One of um was a, the president of the board was elected
for a four year term and one other board member at the
same election. Then the off election they elected the,
another mem-members for four years so at no time would
they elect all four unless there'd be vacancies.

MJG:

I see.

WV:

Board of education?

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

I would be, of the four years, five years I was there
I had the same board of education but there was another
man elected the fall before I left there.

MJG:

Um, mmm. Um, mmm.
working relation?

WV:

Yes I did.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

Maybe I was a, too much of a autocrat.

MJG:

Um, mmm. Now what of the students in, in Hillsborough
School, uh, . what would have been the, the normal graduation
age for the student body in this immediate post war period?

WV:

Well I would say it would run, it was average, between
nineteen and twenty. Cause your, your class was, was they?

Was this, uh, a widely sought after position?
Well I would say not very much.

You say on the whole you had a good

Yes I did.

I'm not sure.
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MV:

Yes.

MJG:

Now we talked last time about the, the class of 1924 and
we went through, uh, a number of the graduates at that
time, uh, how large a class was that?

MV:

Twenty three.

WV:

What?

MV:

Twenty three I believe.

WV:

Twenty, twenty three I think in the class.

MJG:

And of that number how many went on, uh, for some form
of higher education, bout?

WV:

Do you remember?

MJG:

Bout ten?

WV:

No, it wasn't quite ten, was it?

MV:

Uh, we counted last summer I think it was bout, round
that number.

WV:

Eight, eight or ten.

MV:

That had some, some advancement beyond high school.

MJG:

Now this included nursing education?

MV:

Yes.

WV:

Yes.

MJG:

As well as, as college education. Uh, now those who, who
went on, uh, for some form of higher education did they
usually come back to the area or did they normally move.
on elsewhere, stayed?

WV:

I'd say the average went along.

MJG:

Um, mmm_ they didn't return.
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WV:

Cause they, they was nothing in that county to do except
school work wo - would, as of interest unless they'd of
taken professional work and I don't think any of urn did.

MJG:

Urn, rnrnrn . Now what of those who, uh, completed their education with high school, uh, did they tend to stay in
the area or did they tend to move on as well?

WV:

Uh, I'd say most of urn moved on don't you? We was back
at a, at a alumni meeting two years ago and they, uh,
most of urn went on because there wasn't anything to do.
Now several, several of urn were farmers and their fatheir parents owned pretty good farms and some of urn
stayed there and farmed the rest of their lives.

MJG:

Urn, rnmm. Now, uh, you mentioned in our discussion that
in 1925 you, uh, moved on from Hillsborough, had you
already begun to work on a masters at this time?

WV:

I'd already completed it.

MJG:

The WVU masters?

WV:

I'd completed it in the, uh, I completed it in the, uh,
fall of, uh, in the summer of 1924.

MJG:

I see .

WV:

And got the, uh, degree the summer of nineteen and twenty,
rMV: Three. 7 twenty three. I got my masters degree in
1924.

MJG:

Um, rnrnrn. Now, uh, iwV:
In West Virginia.J was this
a degree you worked on soley in the summer months?

WV:

Yes sir.

MJG:

Um, mrnm.

WV:

Three.

MJG:

Three summers and was this in, in uh?

WV:

One in Peabody and two in the university of West Virginia.

And how many summers would that hav,e involved?
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MJG:

One in Peabody?

WV:

Yes, George Peabody College.

MJG:

College in Nashville?

WV:

Tennessee.

MJG:

I see.

WV:

I did my first graduate work down there.

MJG:

Um, mmm. Now how would you, uh, I know, uh, Peabody
College has a, had and still has an excellent reputation
as a teacher's , uh, institution as did, uh, the school
you moved on to after you finished at West Virginia
University, Columbia University, how would you compare
the three in so far as graduate education is concerned
at a broad spectrum of areas?

WV:

I didn't find so very much difference in them.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

Of course the whole atmosphere around Peabody was on
preparation for teaching.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

Well West Virginia of course offered general education
to everyone.

MJG:

Um, mmm. Now, uh, what sorts of courses did you take
at, at Peabody, were you in administration, education
administration or, uh?

WV:

Yes I had some administration, LMJG: And uh._;· it, it
was all an education, I saw more at Peabody (break in tape.)
Uh, at the time I was in summer school at Peabody every
student in ·school had to take some form of, uh, physical
education. You could either take it for credit or the
graduate students had to take a, a course without credit
and without tuition and the, to do something in the
physical education viewpoint.
I had the first time we
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played ball a little bit I don't, I wasn't interested in
it, so I asked permission to go into a class on basbasketball being offered there for credit. Well I asked
permission to go in there and sit in that class in, instead
of my regular course that they required.
MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

I took a, I took notes, notes on what, everything that
was said in that class and before that time no one had
ever heard of five man defense in basketball.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

And I took full notes on five man defense, took my notebook
when I went back that fall to, to teaching and my basketball
coach at Hillsborough resigned and the man that we got to
fill his place had to teach Four A. The Four A part was
definate but the coaching was on the side. And I found
out that I knew bout as much about basketball as he did.
So I took the basketball team over, I taught um five man
defense L.-MJG: Um,
and I, I had a diagram with,
where each person should be in a five man defense and I
won two seasons with my five man defense.

mmm.J

MJG:

My goodness.

WV:

One amusing thing. At that time you could keep the basketball
on your, your own side of the, uh, floor as long as you wanted
to. You didn't have to get it over in a few seconds like you
do now.

MJG:

Yes.

WV:

And the other team got the basketball and they looked around
and there wasn't any of my team handy, they were, they were
set somewhere under my basket just where I told the five
man to be, they didn't know what to do about it. The result
of it is we won two seasons.

MJG:

My goodness.

WV:

With five man defense before the other schools around there
got a hold of it.
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MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

The, the man taught it there at, at Peabody was a, uh, a,
a man who came in from some northern university just for
the summer school. And really it did, I had more, I, I
really put that part of my summer school, had more use
for that in the next few years than I did for everything
that I learned and got graduate credit on it.

MJG:

Would this man possibly have come from Springfield which
is the capitol of basketball?

WV:

No I believe he came from one of the Mich- big Michigan
(inaudible).

MJG:

I see.

WV:

But no man had ever heard of five man defense before he

MJG:

I see.

WV:

It took the other schools along there two years.

MJG:

Do you happen to recall his name?

WV:

No I don't, I can't recall his name (coughs).

MJG:

You described also, uh, experiences in the school, lyceums
held, uh, at Hillsborough would you, would you mind recounting the circumstances at that and the, the speakers
who were, some of the speakers who were brought in?

WV:

I can give you something of that. Wonder if I can get
all five of that, that year, are we still on?

MJG:

Yes sir.

MV:

Conwell.

WV:

Now we've had, uh, the five speakers but it take me a long
time to get um all.

MJG:

Well who was the most important of them?
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WV:

Russell H. Conwell. But I can get you one, I
you what they was for next year maybe.

can get

MJG:

Now what year did he appear?

WV:

He appeared there the fifth of, uh, did I mention the
fifth of, uh, April the fifth 1921 (coughs)?

MJG:

Well what was his subject?

WV:

"Acres of Diamonds."

MJG:

And could you tell me something about, uh, Russell Conwell?
What kind of man was he, what, uh, what is he known for in
American History?

WV:

He was known, he was known for lecturing all over the country
and using most of the money to help students through college.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

And he found the Temple University .

MJG:

And he appeared at Hillsborough?

WV:

Yes sir.

MJG:

Now how was the, the lyceum set up, how was it established
in, in a school the size of Hillsborough?

WV:

I don't know how it was first set up but when, when I was
there, what we'd do each year we would, uh, a, some, some
representative of the lyceum of course would come around
and we would choose what numbers we wanted and sign a
contract and the contract was signed by the, uh, the principal
of the school and several of the civilians there in case
we, we run into, uh, hard luck in paying for it they were
suppose to, to back us considerably.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

We were lucky to pay out without calling upon them.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

Now how, how large a town would, would, uh,
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It was, it was . • • _/ Hillsborough made of?

WV:

Bout a hundred people. But the surrounding communities
there, there might have been three or four hundred, two
or three hundred could be reached.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

Yes sir, a very small community.

MJG:

To have gotten such a, a prominent speaker.

WV:

They,_they'd of hired_him the year before I went there
but/ MJG:
Um, mmm._/ I was trying to see what they
had in that.
I don't know what they said about, I'll
give you, I can't give you that year give you next year
I think.
If, if you want that why don't turn it, can,
can you turn it off?

MJG:

Sure, yeah.

WV:

Turn it back where you do that?

MJG:

If it'd make you feel more comfortable.

WV:

Lyceum course for 1925 and six. Charles Cox Company,
The Duval Balding Company, Dr. Robert McGarvin, Robert
Herrick & Company and The Crawford Trio.

MJG:

Um, mmm. And these presumably would come in at intervals
during the school year?

WV:

Yes they come in intervals during the school year, yes.
But we sold season tickets, we did very well with them.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

And occasionally someone else rather than the, uh, one of
the regular programmers come in there, they just wanted
to get a few things. One time Carl Jansen came in there
for two programs and he gave a two programs. Here's my
comment about it, Carl Jansen says, Carl Jansen said that
the girls were fine looking kids. And then on the, and
on the 17th, on the, then he gave it two nights. The

Well this is a relatively small community.

I
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other night I made this comment myself, Carl Jansen made
Davey Crockett pull off the lock and var stunt. He had
Carl Jansen to imitate, had uh, character to represent
Davey Crockett but he, he did the lock and var stunt,
you know, and ran off with some other woman.
MJG:

Um, mmm, Um, mmm.

WV:

But we had pretty good entertainment there. The peopthe people around Hillsborough was, they were as a rule
a, a well, pretty_well educated group and they appreciated
L MJG: Urn, mmm. / good programs.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

No, it was with, it was with the, uh, town.

MJG:

I see.

WV:

Now this Carl Jansen he just came, came along and hire.

MJG:

I see.

WV:

But in, he lectured nights and we, we charged for each
one and he was satisfied with what he got out of it.
And he was, he was an entertainer with a wonderful ability,
I never saw him but, uh, except that night.

MJG:

Um, mmm. Now would you have had within the high school .
though, uh, things like drama clubs and, uh, other presentations during the course of the school year?

WV:

Well we probably put on at least a junior and a senior
play.

MJG:

Urn, mmm.

WV:

And some of them were, were done well.

MV:

Yes they were.

WV:

We had some good junior and senior plays.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

Now did the high school have it's own, uh • • •
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WV:

And they were well attended.

MJG:

And supported as well by the community?

WV:

Yes sir they was.

MJG:

Around the school . Now, uh, you moved on, uh, began, we
were talking before, uh, bout your experiences at Peabody
and at West Virginia University then you moved on to
Columbia University.

WV:

Yes sir.

MJG:

Uh, in 1925, after 1925?

WV:

I was there the summer of 1925 and then the whole year.
I, I went, I went a six weeks summer school to, uh,
Columbia and then the, the following year for nine months
( coughs) •

MJG:

Um, mmm. Now, uh, what was Columbia like in the teachers
college there while you were enrolled?

WV:

Well it, it 1 s emphasis was mainly on preparation of, of
teachers. With the high class members of the faculty.

MJG:

Do you recall who some of them were at that time?
you mentioned, uh, Dr. Kirkpatrick.

WV:

Kirkpatrick.

MJG:

Uh, did you have any contact with him, with Kirkpatrick?

WV:

Oh I was only a number in his class.

MJG:

I see.

WV:

In otherwords we said that our names were same as a boxcar
because he had to go to a, uh, there was no place on, on
this campus there, he took it to a theatre, his class was
way over a hundred.

MJG:

My goodness.

Now
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WV:

It was a six, uh, lecture course.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

Yes.

MJG:

Uh, could you describe for us your role in that volume?

WV:

I don 1 t remember the book.

MJG:

Uh, talked about, uh, how, uh, it was designed to teach
adults things they had never done before.

WV:

That was another, that was another instructor .

MJG:

I see, I see.

WV:

I forget his name, I should know it but I don't remember.

MJG:

Well could you tell us at least the circumstances of that?

WV:

Yeah that, that course, he was going to write a book on
adult education and, uh, for one project he had that, was
to see whether, how adults could learn. And he tried to
teach us in otherwords he, he asked us to write with the
opposite hand that we 1 d been writing with. If you were
left handed write right handed, if you 1 re right handed
write left. And uh, he would, uh, have a teach, have a
student one at a time in his room and he'd, and he'd
have um to do that work.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

I had penmanship being right handed, I wrote left handed.
Now I was able to write about, after a few meetings I
could, I could write much faster than I could in the
beginning.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

But the quality wasn't much better.

MJG:

Um, mmm. Now what about the philosophy of education at
Columbia?

Now he, uh, wrote a book called Adult Education.
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WV:

Well that was a pretty hard proposition because you had
to, you had, you had to try to get yourselves down on
the level with the first graders which was hard for me.

MJG:

um, mmm.

WV:

And uh, and the, at, at that time it was easy for me to
be on the level of the eighth graders because I had, I
was in high school L_-MJG:
I see.J at the time.

MJG:

I see. Now what of "The New School," would you care to
read that for us?

WV:

I'll, I'll read "The New School."
The old school house upon the hill,
A center or renownr
Has been replaced in recent years,
By graded school in town.
Instead of the stern old master
Who ruled with iron hand,
The principal and all teachers
Are at each child's command.
The pupils do no home work
Because it interferes
With their own self expression,
That's been suppressed for years:
They sing and play and act and dance
And cut out pictures smallr
They join the clubs and read new books,
That tell some stories tall.
The parents are co-workers
And help along the way,
By meeting with the teachers
In their own P.T.A.
Much arithmetic is needless
And grammar is abuser
The way to learn good English
Is by its daily use.
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The facts of history and all dates,
Have long since had their day~
We must educate for leisure,
Through self directed play.
The schools must be progressive
And ever keep in mind,
That the citizens of the future
Will have much vacant time.

MJG:

Now this again I think suggests a certain, uh, attitude
mind or frame of mind in regard to the new school now
by the new school you 1 re writing about, the school of
the thirties.

WV:

Yes sir.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

And enter, enter the sarcastic.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

Because I thought maybe there 1 s alot of things that we
were, were doing then was probably different from what
the pupils expected.

MJG:

Now was this, uh, to any degree influence by, uh, the
new school?

WV:

Yes sir.

MJG:

By someone like John Duey.

WV:

Yes sir, they was.

MJG:

Uh, you mentioned in there, uh, and I know again somewhat
sarcastic, the PTA, uh, what was your first contact with
the PTA?

WV:

Well the first contact I had with the PTA was to, uh, was
in, when I was principal to, to a five room school in
McDowell County and they had the PTA there and they, it
was up to the teachers to prepare a public program for
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the community.
MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

At, bout once a month or some, somewhat near that.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

And I didn't consider that it, it did very much to help
the relationship.
I was up to one, another school where
I taught they'd had the Y, the PTA the year before I went
there rMJG: Um, mmm.J and it turned out very disasterous
I was under, I understood.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

And my friends there advised me to forget it.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

And I forgot the PTA the next year because they said,
said it was just a place for people to go there and have,
a uh, a type, of uh, evening that I wouldn't appreciate.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

No one did anything except the school.

MJG:

I see.

WV:

It was up to the school to provide the entertainment
and that's bout all there was to it.

MJG:

And you feel it as well in the new school the, uh, the
teachers beceme more of an entertainment figure for the
student as well.

WV:

Yes, yes it was, yes.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

At Duval they helped me to build lots of equipment.

WV:

That was in, in high school.
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MV:

Driver Education Safety.

MJG:

Now this of course would have been considerably later .

MV:

Yeso

WV:

Yes, very much later .

MV:

Yes, twenty or thirty, twenty years later .

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV :

Yes.

MJG :

Now you, have you described students in, in one of your
poems, I believe you have one on a student or a pupil?

WV:

"As The Pupil Sees It . "

MJG:

Yes, uh, would you mind reading that?

WV:

I' 11 read that.

As the,

11

As The Pupil Sees It-"

Teacher, please don't look that way;
I do the best I know;
To me the work is difficult,
Or else I am too slow.
At all times, I try to listen,
Try to break no law or rule;
But it seems I oft displease you
And disturb the entire school.
The problems that to you are vital,
As what A said to B,
Have never yet been interesting
Nor meant a thing to me.
If Washington crossed the Delaware
Or lost at Lundy 1 s Lane;
What difference does it make to me?
He'll never fight again.
Where is placed each bone or muscle,
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I never could quite tell;
But to me it makes a difference
Whether I am sick or well.
Why not learn what is about us?
What to say and what to ao,
Seems to me of more importance
Than the size of Timbuktu.

MJG:

Do you agree with that philosophy?

WV:

Well, there was too much of it being done at that time too
much, too many things that haa no interest whatever to, to
the pupils what I'm trying to say.

MJG:

Urn, rnrnm. So you are syrnpathic to the pupils LWV:
then in writing?

WV:

Yes, I was thinking that if the school made urn do things
that, uh, they hadn't, didn't have enough use for.

MJG:

Urn, rnrnm. Now in your own education what would you place
in that catagory, the subjects that you took?

WV:

Well the amount of, uh, ancient language that I was required
to take was really more that I think, that uh, aia me much
gooa. See I was required, when I went to the university
the requirement was five years of ancient ana one year of
modern language rMJG: Urn, rnrnrn._/ for you'd get an AB degree.

MJG:

Urn, rnrnrn.

WV:

Ana I think too much emphasis was placed upon each language
then.

MJG:

I see.

WV:

If I'd of known it when I went there I'd of graduated with,
uh, alot less because they, they'd liberalized it alot, lot
during the four years I was there.

MJG:

Um, rnrnm. urn, rnrnm.
By the same token doesn't this, uh, uh,
seem to go against what you were saying before about the,
the vigor of the old school, the discipline of it and,

Yes._/
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l-WV: Yes._/ uh, that the classical languages at least,
uh, give you a greater appreciation, a greater understanding
of discipline of learning, of how to go about studying?
WV:

Yes, uh, I

think, I agree with that.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

What I meant was the actual discipline of the classroom.

MJG:

Um, mmm, um, mmm.

WV:

And the, and when they got to the end of the elementthe graded schools they discipline where I thought the
discipline was breaking down in the late '30's but maybe
I exaggerated for that time cause I wasn't ready for
what's happened since.

MJG:

(Laughs).

WV:

I think discipline in elementary schools is probably
broken down more than I liked it.

MJG:

Um, mmm. Now it would be in this same period that, uh,
the tenure system as far as, uh, teachers would~ would
have came in as well,/ WV: Yes, established ._/ uh,
and of course it is at this time that the, uh, the
depression is beginning to set in, uh, what was the
impact of the depression on you and on other teachera
and administrators in West Virginia?

WV:

Well it didn't make very much difference of, of the, uh,
didn't make, didn't make too much difference right at
the beginning of the depression but, uh, probably the
depression didn't have any particular reason for it
because it took so long, our salaries were good for
the time before the depression and the depression was
practically over before salaries were cut. Far as for
the teachers. And then the worst part of the depression
we had, it was after things started back up again
l-MJG: Um, ·mmm.J because they, they cut the salaries,
cut from, my salary went from $2500 /-MJG: Um, mmm.J
to, uh, $1170.
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MJG:

Oh goodness.

WV:

And uh, they, in a couple of years. And then it took,
it took it a while before it went back up to that time.

MJG:

Um, mmrn.

WV:

The depression was practically over before the teachers
salaries were cut so badly.

MJG:

Um, mmrn.

WV:

Then it took a little while to as, as the economy was
going up some teachers salaries went up slower than the
economy did.

MJG:

Um, mrnm. And to what extent then would this say concern
for, uh, more practical subjects on the part of students,
to what extent would that be related to the depression?
Uh, in otherwords here you have students who are faced
with the prospect of desperately having to find jobs, uh,
and therefore couldn't think in, in, in terms of say the
more esoteric subjects like a degree and so on that they
were more interested in how can I apply the subject to.

WV:

Yes I, I've heard people say that what good is that's
going to do me.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

I've heard some people make this expression that they'd
like to have a college education if they had to spend
the rest of their lives digging ditches.

MJG:

Um, mrnm.

WV:

I never agreed to that theory of life.

MJG:

Um, mrnm, um, mmrn.

WV:

Because I thought that education ought to help you to
do things better.

MJ G :

Um , mmrn •
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WV:

And I, I think that a person does things better if he
climbs (inaudible).

MJG:

Now how had your, uh, education especially the graduate
work in education administration at both, at Peabody
and West Virginia and Columbia, how did that help you
in your .work?

WV :

Well I learn to consider about the ways that other people
did / - MJG: Um, mmm._/ and also the education, your extra
education helped in securing positions.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

Very definite relationship to economy or had it been?

WV:

What?

MV:

It's been a very definite relationship to economy.

WV:

Sure.

MJG :

Um, mmm. Now, uh, after leaving Columbia University,
uh, you return, in 1926, uh, you returned to West Virginia,
uh, and took up where, where, you moved on to Hillsborough?

WV :

Um, mmm.

. I , Kermit •

MJG:

To Kermit.

WV:

Principal of Kermit High School.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV :

One year. That's when the legislature made an independent
district and the people there were very much divided, the
legislature appointed a new board of education. They
didn't belong to my, to the group that hired me.

MJG:

I see. Now what was the, what were the reasons why the
area was opposed to the independent district? What would
be the disadvantages of having one?

WV:

Well the fact of it is they'd had alot of trouble in the

And how long did you stay there?
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community and the community which (break in tape). Community
was divided so, so strongly that, uh, probably what one group
wanted the other always opposed.
MJG:

Now was this division a long political lines or?

WV:

No, not, not entirely, I, I wouldn't think, it wasn't on
the republican-democratic lines, it was on, I don't know
how it started or how it was but they, they was, they was
cer-certain groups there with one group in favor of it and
the other one wasn't

MJG:

I see. Would there have been any advantages from say an
educators point of view of having an independent school
district, would this have been a desirable thing or not
a disirable thing rwv: Well I • • • J i n your perspective
as a, as a principal, which would you have preferred?
Not only there but anywhere else.

WV:

Well the, the way, the reason for the independent districts
that passed was for a longer school term for the, uh, grades.

MJG:

I see.

WV:

See the high schools had been nine months all the time some,
some districts, see under the district system then some of
the districts couldn't, didn't have but a, uh, a, a shorter
school term, eight months I think at that time but before
it'd been more than that.
Eight months and the, uh, high
school had nine. And then after the independent, became
independent it was just the school for that time only.

MJG:

I see.

WV:

And they, they would intended to start off with nine months.

MJG:

Now, uh • • •

WV:

I know it cost a little bit more but they thought they
kind of had better schools then the independent districts
then they had in the, uh, county, in the, the old district.

MJG:

Old district.
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WV:

Schools system, yes sir.

MJG:

In otherwords, uh, the only schools really affected would
have been the grammar schools?

WV:

That 1 s right.

MJG:

I see. Um, mmm, now, uh, after your year at, at Kermit,
uh, you moved on them to, to, to Iaeger?

WV:

Yes sir.

MJG:

Um, mmm, and can you tell us some of your experiences there?

WV:

Well when I was at Iaeger I, you know, I went there as a
teacher not as a principal.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

And later I was made assistant principal over it.

MJG:

Um, mmrn.

WV:

Mr. John Addair was teacher at Kermit with us and he asked
me, he was made principal at Iaeger and he asked me if I 1 d
be willing to go up, up with him up to Iaeger to, that year
and I was up and talked to the president of the board of
education and they hired me.

MJG:

Um, mmrn, urn, mmm.
at this time?

WV:

Mathematics and, uh, chemistry.

MJG:

Um, mmrn.

WV:

And part of the time I had history, American History.

MJG:

Now how long did you serve as a teacher there, strictly
a teacher b~fore you went back into administration?

WV:

Ten years.

MJG:

Urn, mmm.

Now how did you come to go to Iaeger?

Now what, what did you teach at Iaeger
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WV:

Then I, uh • • •

MJG:

Now these would have been the depression years what would,
uh, 1927 to about 19 • • •

WV:

Yes sir.

MJG:

Um, mmm. Now, uh, during these, these years presumably
in the high school it would have been a nine month period
what did you do in, with your summers?

WV:

Well I generally, Mrs. Vance went to summer school bout
all the summers we was there.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

And I, I went a couple of summers to Columbia and then most
of the time I'd go up and spend the summer with my father
in a farm in Pea-asy~vania.

MJG:

Um, mmm. In otherwords yo did some work beyond your
masters in Columbia?

WV:

Yes I did.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

I, I took the prelims for Ph.D and passed that.

MJG:

Um, mmm. Now would this have been in, in the school of
education?

WV:

Yes, rural education.

MJG:

Rural education?

WV:

Yes sir.

MJG:

Now, uh, that is an, an area which is, is not normally
found in the modern college curriculum.

WV:

I doubt if it is.

MJG:

As we know it.

What would be some of the characteristics
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of rural education, what would it emphasize?
WV:

It emphasi?e the school probably more particular of interest
to the rural people rather than to urban people.

MJG:

Um, mmm. What would some of these things be, uh, would it
pertain to subject matter or?

WV:

Partly to subject matter vocational agriculture, uh, proper
vocation, home economics would be subjects that would pertain
to that more than anything else.

MJG:

Urn, mmrn.

WV:

They had special graduate courses for rural, rural work,
people interested more in rural than there was in others.

MJG:

Um, mmm. Would this involve, uh, specific kinds of, uh,
agricultural courses iWV: Yes.J as the 4 H type courses?

WV:

Yes sir.

MJG:

I see, uh, you went as far as the, the preliminary examinations for the Ph.a.

WV:

Yes sir.

MJG:

Why didn't you continue?

WV:

Well I had to go out and go to work then when I left there,
and then later, the uh, I got married and we got, we were
well -established at Iaeger and I, I got to finding out the
difference in the, in the salary between the two and I
just really didn't think it was very much worthwhile to me.

MJG:

Well what was the salary differential?

WV:

Forty five dollars a year.

MJG:

Oh goodness ..

WV:

Between the master and the, uh, between the /-MV: That's right.J
between a master and a Ph.d was five dollars a month.
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MJG:

Oh goodness that was hardly worth the, uh, uh, the commuting
LWV: That's right._/ or the time spent in your work.

WV:

And, uh, after teaching for many years I had in secondary
schools it's a hard step to college.

MJG:

Urn, rnrnrn.

WV:

I spent one summer in Glenville CMJG:
Urn, rnrnrn. J in the ,
doing educational work, and I found out it was rough.
A
long step for me between secondary work and CMJG: And college.J
college.

MJG:

What were some of the differences, what uh, do they pertain
to the kind of student or is • • •

WV:

Yes students interest and besides they, uh, different, different
types of, of uh, of interest.

MJG:

Urn , rnrnrn •

WV:

But now they were, they were, they were some courses there
that they offered at Glenville that were offered as college
courses but they were undergraduate course, I mean they
were low, lower courses.

MJG:

I see.

WV:

Professional courses more than anything else.

MJG:

Urn , rnrnrn • And you said al~o they, uh, you had, had been
married, uh, rwv: Yes._/ when, when were you married?

WV:

I was married in the summer of 1926, su-su-the summer
after I came, I got my masters degree at Columbia. And
I, I'd been married before I got home from, uh, Glenville.

MJG:

I see.

WV:

We planned on getting married a certain time instead of
my going back to my home.
I went right on to her home
and we were married there.

MJG:

Urn, rnrnrn, and where was this?

Urn, rnrnrn it certainly is.

Urn , rnrnrn •
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WV:

Glen Wilton, Virginia.

MJG:

Um, mmm. Now how had you and, and uh, Mrs. Vance met,
what were the circumstances of that?

WV:

When she, she finished her sophomore work in the junior
high in, in the high school at Glen Wilton, Virginia,
she came to Hillsborough to live with her, to board with
her uncle and I was principal of the school.

MJG:

Um, mrnm.

WV:

She completed this course bout a, bout a year after, then
joined the next year after she'd graduated from high school
became interested.

MJG:

Um, mmm. Um, mmm. Now she came from, from Glen Wilton
to Hillsborough, uh, what, what would be, would've been
the alternatives as far as completed high school?

WV:

She'd had to gone to some other place and boarded away
from home.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

There was no high school:_s in reach of her home. Unless
she'd of boarded away L MJG: Um, mmrn._/ and she just
soon as go and, and boarded with that uncle.

MJG:

Um, mmm. So in otherwords at this time in the, the period
say 1920 to 1925 there still were large numbers of districts
with no four year high schools.

WV:

Yes sir /71.JG:
plenty of um.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

Now over there the same place where she lived right now
the bus, buses going right by the door.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

Taking um to a big high school CMJG:

Um,

mmm.J

there were /7-1.JG:

Urn,

mmm.J

Now, uh.

Urn,

mmm.J

in Virginia.
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MJG:

I see. And you said also that in this period, uh, among
the reasons you listed for not going on for the doctorate
degree was that, uh, Mrs. Vance went on and did, uh, some
of her college work and these were, uh, years when you,
you traveled a great deal.

WV:

Yeah.

MJG:

Now what were some of the schools that, uh, that she
attended?

WV:

Well now you mean graduate or undergraduate?

MJG:

Undergraduate first and then.

WV:

Well now she, she did some extension work from Glenville,
L MJG: Um, mmm._/ Fairmont, Sheperd, New River State.

MJG:

Now what is New River State?

WV:

West Virginia Tech.

MJG:

Oh.

WV:

And uh, and she went to summer school at, uh, Colum-we
went to summer school together at Columbia while she
was doing her undergraduate and I was doing graduate
work, and uh, she went to the university, one summer
to the university of Virginia.

MJG:

Um, mmm. Well you saw a good deal of the country at
this time.

MV:

Concord you didn't mention I think.

WV:

Yeah, Concord, Concord is where she, she completed her
AB degree eventuallyo

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

Yes, but don't, don't ask me how many hours.

MJG:

(Laughs).
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WV:

She had several hours more than_l28 to graduate because
MJG:
I, I can well imagine._/ all those schools you
know what happened.

L

MJG:

Yes they lopped up credits here there and everywhere.

WV:

Considerable lost.

MJG:

Um, mmm. Uh, you must have done a considerable amount
of traveling together, uh, to, to these schools, how
did you travel in this period, uh, did you have an automobile or?

WV:

We didn't have, while she was an undergraduate we didn't
have an automobile, we'd go on a train.

MJG:

Um, mmm. What were the trains like, what was, uh, you
know people say, complain a great deal about train travel,
what were the trains like, uh, say the old Southern Railroad
or C&O or some of the trains?

WV:

Well I ~hought they were pretty good for my part.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

But.

MJG:

Did they have ad-did they have adequate schedules or?

WV:

Yes sir had definite schedules.

MJG:

Um, mmm, um, mmm.

WV:

And the main line of the C&O had went past Glen Wilton,
Virginia he run, must have run four or five each way to
the east and west.

MJG:

Um, mmm, um, mmm. When did you first have your, uh,
when did yo~ first have an automobile?

WV:

Thirty.

MV:

1932.
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MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

Ford.

WV:

Two door, V- 8.

MJG:

Ford V- 8.

WV:

No she didn 1 t graduate/ MV:

MV:

That's right, well he meant Lincoln County, uh, CWV:
thirty six AB.

WV:

We got this in '32.

MV:

And 46 AM.

WV:

I went, she went to,uh, Concord and then she had her automobile.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

I did quite a bit of traveling.

MJG:

I can imagine.

MV:

Yes.

WV:

See it, it wasn't over, it was less than a hundred miles
from Concord to your home, wasn't it?

MV:

Yes.

WV:

And she, uh, summer or two I stayed over to her home,
her uncle was sick and unable to do his work, I had to
look after the farm there one summer for him and some
other things and she went, she come back on week-ends.

MJG:

Um, mmm, um, mmm.

WV:

From

MJG:

Um, mmmo Now you 1 ve seen, uh, Mrs • Vance quite a number
of, uh, West Virginia colleges, uh, Glenville, Fairmont,

1

Do you recall the kind?

And this was after you had graduated?

32 on till

1

Uh._/ till 46.
Thirty.J

36 we had the automobile.
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uh, Sheperd, uh, West Virginia Tech, and New River : State
and, and Concord. How would you compare them what were
they, what, how are they similar and how were they different, I would assume that your, uh, heart was more
with Concord since you completed your work there but
what would you, how would you describe or characterise
the various schools in the state you attended?
MV:

Uh, well if I were speaking, uh, to an outsider I would,
uh, brag very much on Concord of course LMJG: Um, mmm._/
because I had more experience I guess there than anyplace
else, but they were very similar. They had, uh, similar
class schedule and, uh, everything run very smoothly,
everyplace which I attended.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

And uh, of course, uh, in attending college I was looking
for, for credits that would fit in with my program,
L- MJG: Um, mmm._/ and there were every, uh, official
of the school was quite, uh, interested and quite helpful
in helping me to do that.

MJG:

Um, mmm.
in?

MV:

Uh, English and, uh, history.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

Same as I followed through on the master's degree.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

And of course when I came to Con-when I came to Marshall
I knew Dr. Hedrick L-MJG:
Um, mmm._/ because he had
relatives in this section of the country.

MJG:

Um, mmmo

MV:

And uh, he was very easy to talk to, head of the history
department and beg me to take all, take uh, six hours of
history right to begin with and I said, "Oh, let's take
three and see what it's like, and uh, I'll take three of

Now what kind of program were, were you interested
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sociology as my minor." So that, uh, I could have a
major and a minor, CMJG: Um, mmm.J and uh, because
I've always made good in, in the social field.
And uh,
specially sociology because, uh, he permitted me to, and
uh, I went on from there.
MJG:

Um, mmm. What, uh, did you take a course with, from
Dr. Hedrick?

MV:

Yes.

MJG:

What, uh, what did he teach?

MV:

American History.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

It was his specialty.

MJG:

Um, mmm. Do you remember anything about him as a teacher,
uh, that CMV: Wello_/ particularly stands out in your
mind?

MV:

He was just a wonderful old man that would help any student
in any manner that he could but so far as being, uh, uh, I
never thought of him as outstanding as Toole, uh, so far
as scholarship is concerned.

MJG:

Now this is Dr. Gretchen Toole?

MV:

Yeah.

MJG:

Uh, you took courses from him as well?

MV:

Yes, yes I did.

MJG:

Now what kind of teacher was he, what kind of person?

MV:

A most outs.tanding type of individual to speak his own
mind.
If he thought hell why that would come right out,
uh, if he thought something good that would come right
our, L-MJG: Um, mmm. / uh, he was just a kind, he didn't
have any put on aboutnim whatsoever, and uh, I thoroughly
enjoyed all of his courses, and uh, on several occasions
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he was in our home, and uh, took care of commencement
speaking for Mr. Vance at Duval •
.MJG:

Um, mmmo Now what was it like the, the summer the, the
times that you were at Marshall, did you presumably
commuted?

MV:

Yes.

MJG:

Uh, daily?

MV:

Yes.

MJG:

Uh, what was the trip like, I know the students today.

MV:

Oh it was, it was fine, it was fabulous, it was fine.
I
oh, I couldn~t go_ down that I didn't have a car load,
L .MJG: Um, mmm._/ and uh, mostly people who were taking
the same classes or who were, uh~ majors as, uh, as I
was in history L~G: Um, mmm._/ or minors in English,
and uh, we had a fine time •

.MJG:

Was parking as much of a problem then as it is now, or?

MV:

No, well yes I, since they got the parking lot back of
the buil-back of the, uh, uh, building there this large
building, atheletic building, L .MJG: Um,
I don't
think it's quite as much problem i-is it C.MJG: Oh yes._/
as it once was?

mmm.J

.MJG:

Now, uh, President Hayes this year has indicated that
parking is the number one problem at Marshall.

MV:

Is that right? Well I come in the, uh, just about the
time they finished that .

.MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

And so really it wasn't too, it wasn't too bad in my
graduate work, it was pretty difficult in my undergraduate
worko

.MJG:

Now this would be commuting to Concord.

MV:

Yes.
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MJG:

Uh, this presumably would not have left you much time
for, for any kind of campus life or getting to know
the campus at all.

MV:

No, no uh, because I was running the house here at home
and my mother was with me at that time and she was old
and decrepit and not capable of doing things like she
once did and had to be looked after.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

No, I didn't have too many, I didn't have too many
opportunities to take part in campus work.

MJG:

Um, mrnm.

MV:

Or in the, the work around the college L-MJG:
no.

MJG:

Were you enrolled at Marshall at all during the, the period
of the flood, this would have been '37, '39, the great
flood of 1 39?

MV:

Uh.

WV:

No, you hadn't started yet there.

MV:

I'd say not.

WV:

You hadn't started at Marshall, we lived at Iaeger for
six months.

MV:

Yes I know that.

MJG:

Uh, huh. Now Mr. Vance I believe there's a poem dedicated
to your wife in, in your L-WV: There is._/ collection.
Would, would you, uh, L WV: Yeah._/ care to read that to
us and comment on it.

WV:

Yeah, I would.

MJG:

It's near the back I believe, sir.

WV:

The whole thing, I dedicated the whole thing to her but

Um, mmm._/
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there was one or two education referred to more than
anything else.
MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

It's right here. Although her name wasn't mentioned in
this, but I, I thought of a few things that happened in
our school life that, that pertained to her.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

The teacher in
A modern school
Must know the way
And keep each rule,
To give the child
The best that she,
Can ever think
Or know or see.
She listens to
The woes of all
And helps each child
That none may fall.
She
The
And
The

never
right
helps
whole

fails
to do,
the church
year through.

She
And
And
One

aids the weak
feeds the poor,
never turns
from her door.

All this she does
For meager pay
And is content
From day to day.
But should she fail
To please a few,
No iob for her
Would be in view.
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WV:

(Laughter) we, uh, we left one school on account of, uh,
different opinion i_-'MV: Being fired.J of the school
board members.

MJG:

I see, I see.

WV:

In otherwords to quote the modern phrase, you're fired.

MJG:

Um, mmm, um, mmm. Now was it, uh, was it difficult for
you once you had your degree to, uh, obtain a job in the
same school system as your husband,uh, or was that
/ MV: No sir we were able to manage._/ not allowed?

MJG:

um, mmm.

'MV:

If you,

MJG:

Um, mmm.

'MV:

And uh,

MJG:

Um, mmm.

'MV:

I, I think they'll be a demand on your service.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

'MV:

And I always aim to do that (break in tape).

MJG:

Now, Mrs. Vance where did you, uh, first begin teaching?

'MV:

Uh, Brown's Mountain, a one room rural school is where I
first started teaching.

MJG:

Um, mmm and where is Brown's Mountain?

'MV:

In, uh, that is in Pocahontas County.
Marl ton, West Virginia (coughs).

MJG:

Um, mmm.

'MV:

Uh, all classes in the one room rural school.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

if you please the people, if you please the public.

(coughing, someone knocks) do your work.

Not too far from

And what did you teach there?

Now was this before you completed your degree?
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MV:

Sir, yes sir, LMJG: Um, mmm._/ it was before, I was
there one year, I did not ask to return. I was figuring
on getting married,_planning and hoping to, course as any
young woman would L MJG: Um, mmm.J and I became principal
of a three room school in Virginia near my home Fincastle,
Virginia.

MJG:

Fincastle?

MV:

Yes.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

Just to be with my people more than anything else.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

From the last year around home.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

Yes.

MJG:

And you were there for, for just a year?

MV:

One year.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

That's correct.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

But uh, excuse me it's '25,

MJG:

'25,

WV:

Spent 24 and 25 at, uh, one room class.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:
MJG:

Now, uh, this was a, a, a grade school?

This would have been 1924-25?

'26.

'26, I see.

And then after that you, you were married?

-Yes and then I did substitute work.
Um, mmm.
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MV:

At Kermit and around about. That is there, there were
some rural schools that called me.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

And I, I didn 1 t fail to answer the call it,
work was, uh, was desired.

MJG:

Um, mmm. Now what would substitute teaching have been
like at that time?

MV:

Uh, often times you were called substitute work, uh, for
a Mrs. Brown say for example, and maybe she was getting
in Kermit, maybe she was getting $400.00 a month, and uh,
you would look to her for the, for your pay, LMJG : I see._/
she in turn would pay you.

MJG:

Um, mmm, um, mmm.

MV:

And it, it was very profitable.

MJG:

Now would this, uh, would she be the one who would then
make the contact with you?

MV:

Yes, yes.
It was she who made the contact with, with me
to take care of her school for a definite period of time.

MJG:

I see.

MV:

Which I, which I was very glad to do.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

Because I had very little work at home to do of course
as you can, as you can imagine.

MJG:

Um, mmm. Well then at this time the substitute teacher
would have been more than a babysitter, uh, which is what
they more or less become CMV: Yes.J if they have a
closer relationship?

MV:

Because often times she would live her appointments with
you.

it from my
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MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

And, and in that case you could just follow right through.
And it seemed to be that the students did not resent the
substitute teacher as they do today.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

Because today if they can fool them on having no a~signment
whatsoever, and we all know they have assignment L MJG: Um,
well you, usually you just pick up, uh, what you think they
ought to have and just go on with it now. But then of course
they brought their own plans.

MJG:

Um, mmm. Now how would you've gotten around to the various
schools that you said in the surrounding area?

MV:

Yes, I was able to walk.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

A mile, mile in a half or two miles maybe at the most.

MJG:

I see. And did, uh, how long did you do the substitute
teaching?

MV:

The one year.

MJG:

Just while you were in college?

MV:

While we were in college.

MJG:

Um, mmm.
uh?

MV:

I was assigned to the six grade classroom.

MJG:

So it wasn't that.

And then when you moved on to Iaeger, did you,

Um, mmm. Now during the summers, now you begun to,
Oh I, I was • • • _/ to go to school?

LMV:
MV:

Yes sir, I was consistently in college every summer.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

mmm.J
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MV:

Beginning right here. Uh, fact of the matter is I, I
believe I went in April of that year.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

And my husband wasn't through, uh, the high school yet,
MJG: Um, mmm._/ see the grades only had eight months.

L
MJG:

I

see.

MV:

And then I left for, for, let's see, I believe I went to
New River State, L-WV: YesoJ and uh, spent the spring
term because that's the way they're divided in New River
S~ate, and then I went on to the university of Virginia
L MJG: Um, mmm.J for the entire summer.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

Because I was in dire need of credit.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

And I worked just as fast as possible to earn some credit.

MJG:

What kinds of courses were you taking at this time?

MV:

Courses that would count toward my AB degree.

MJG:

And, now this was in English and, CMV:
and history?

MV:

Whatever I could find at the point, uh, that would, uh, meet
my needs.

MJG:

Uh, huho

MV:

I believe that I first worked for, is, as I remember looking
back now I believe that I first worked for, for a normal
school certifi-certificate.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

Uh, and receiving that or it's equivalent then went on from
there.

Yes, part of history~
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MJG:

Um, mmm. So in otherwords had, did you have a normal
school certificate when you began this particular spring
at New River State the summer in Virginia or did that
come later?

MV:

I think that I had a certificate which was equivalent
CMJG: Um,
and it was so, it was so issued,
equivalent to a normal school certificate, uh, they
did not grant me a, uh, definite certificate on some,
uh, technicality maybe not attending long enough at
some particular school.
I believe that was the difficulity, but uh, so far as hours was concerned, yes I,
I had been able to accomplish the hours.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

I think, I think that 1 s correct.

MJG:

The reason I 1 m, 1 1 m somewhat curious about Charlottesville
University was my undergraduate college.

MV:

I see.

MJG:

Uh, I was wondering what kind of courses you would have
been taking there and do you recall any of the people
you worked with, uh?

MV:

I don 1 t recall the folks that I worked with but I had
some, two marvelous courses on English there.

MJG:

Uh, huh.

MV:

One in English Literature one in American Literature,
and uh, I enjoyed then and I took some history, but other
than that I, I can't, I don't believe I recall anything
about it.

MJG:

Um, mmmo When you returned to Iaeger did, did you continue teaching in this sixth grade after that first year?

MV:

I did, no I was promoted to junior high just as soon as
I received hours enough.

MJG:

I see.

mmm.J
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MV:

I was pro - so you can see why I was working wildly to
get, uh, so many hours.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

I don't recall just exactly how many they were, but uh,
uh, anyway I was Eromoted to the junior high school,
LMJG: Um, mmm._/ and uh, worked at the junior high,
let's see /-MJG: Now what_/ was it seven years?

WV:

Bout.

MV:

Seven years in junior high.

WV:

Yes.

MJG:

Now what would have been the advantage of junior high
over the, the uh, grade school?

MV:

Better pay.

MJG:

Uh, huh.

MV:

Uh.

MJG:

You still had the broad variety of subjects?

MV:

Yeah . (break in tape) •

MJG:

This is the second part of an interview with Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Vance of Hamlin, West Virginia, it's being conducted
at the, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Vance on the 4th of
September 1975. Now Mr. and Mrs. Vance, at the conclusion
of the last interview,uh, Mrs. Vance was, uh, talking
about, uh, receiving her certificate and moving into.
junior high school teaching. Now this, uh, occurred
approximately at the time of the, the great depression
in this country and I'd like to, to ask you both, uh,
if there were, was anything peculiar or different about
teaching in -that era from the earlier or your later
teaching experiences. Now by this I mean, uh, the attitude
perhaps of, not only students but of their parents to
teachers, uh, how was the teacher regarded for example in
the community in the depression, uh, was he respected or?
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MV:

I think the, the teacher was very much respected in this,
uh, in these early depression years by teachers, other
teachers, other employers, and uh, by, uh, students of
wealth. Whatever the teacher said was gospel and it had
to be carried out just, just to the letter of the law if
at all possible. Well now we feel like if teachers in
the community say something they, they have to, they have
to prove what they say or they, by word or deed so far
as that's concerned.

MJG:

Well what • • •

MV:

If you speak to a child, uh, uh, against smoking he'll
say let me see your fingers.

MJG:

urn, rnrnm.

MV:

That's the next response, let me see your fingers you
got any yellow fingers?

MJG:

Urn, rnrnm.

MV:

That's what I mean by word or deed.

MJG:

Urn, rnrnm. Well what about, uh, the parents reaction in
the depression, was there any ill will, uh, towards teachers,
towards those who were perhaps employed when parents were
not employed?

MV:

Yes, yes I think there was some, uh, it wasn't, uh, it
wasn't greatly noticeable (someone knocks) but I think
that, uh, there was some, for instance my uncle made
the remark that those people, meaning the Vances, are
getting alot too much money. He had two girls at the
time who were professional nurses and our salaries were
far beyond their's and he was very envious. He could
hardly take it that, he didn't think, he didn't, he
didn't compare the preparation, he didn't compare the
time that we had spent in school and the time that the
girls had spent, uh, preparing for nursing.

MJG:

Urn, rnrnm.

MV:

But, uh, he was a bit envious, yes he was a bit envious,
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and I think he was no exception.
MJG:

Um, mmm. Now was there a decline, a significant decline
in enrollment during the depression and by this point
both of you were in secondary teaching, uh, where people
would have been coming close to a school leaving age,
was there, uh, a major drop, uh, do you, do you recall
more students being home or being out of school? Or did
they strictly enforce the, the rule on school leaving
age?

MV:

No sir I think as a rule that, there were a multiple,
fewer out during the depression years for, uh, working
and doing one thing and another around the homes.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

They had, could get special permission to do this and I
believe that, that you could say that, truefully say
that that occurred in that particular time.

MJG:

Well did they tend to come back after a few years or
once they left did they pretty much leave for good?

MV:

Uh, I'm thinking about the years that we came here now
i-MJG: Um, mmm._/ which was 39 .
1

MJG:

Yeso

MV:

And my husband was principal of Duval High School at that
particular time and we had many over the age of eighteen
graduating from high school. And that indicated that
the older ones were coming back. You remember the Melbourne
lad?

WV:

Yes I do.

MV:

He was much over eighteen, uh, Otto Pauley you remember
was much over eighteen in that class too.

WV:

There's four or five in that class above eighteen.

MV:

Oh well, we can even go back to Iaeger High School
and look at John Barris's nephews.

L

WV:

Yes._/
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WV:

Now, now that, that's where he said he's interested, what
he's interested growing up in Iaeger Town.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

Allright.

MJG:

Did the, the, having an older students pose any special
problems, uh, for you as teachers?

MV:

Yes, yes.

MJG:

What would be some of the.

MV:

Well they're more mature and you have to present your
material in a different fashion.

MJG:

Uh, huh.

MV:

To make it interesting and to, . uh, cause them to really
want it.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

It's different from presenting material for a fifteen
year old or an eighteen.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

Yes sir there is.

MJG:

What would be some of the things that you might do to
appeal to say an eighteen year old in the classroom?

MV:

Uh, well I think audio visual material, uh, was a great
step in advance of course that came quite a bit, uh, later
after we left Iaeger High School CMJG: Um, mmm._/ and
came here, but I think in, uh, song and in, uh, word of
mouth, and in, uh, instruction, and uh, com-comparing
this, this with something that happened, uh, uh, many
years ago rMJG: Um, mmm._/ I think that, that would
have a tendency to make for interest.

MJG:

Um, mmm.
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MV:

Really.

MJG:

Um, mmm. Were many students, uh, were any of these older
students would they tend to be married students, uh, or
was that not allowedo

MV:

Uh, that was allowed I think, but, but we had very little
experience with that sort of L-MJG: Um, mmm._/ thing.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

No sir we had, we had very little, as I remember we had
very little experience along that line.

MJG:

Well when you came to Duval you said, uh, in that first
class you had several boys, uh, several students who
were above eighteen.

WV:

Yes sir.

MJG:

Did they pose any special problem as a principal now?

WV:

No I couldn 1 t say they did not more, not more than the
average did then.

MV:

They were very polite, you take Otto Pauley for example
and you take, uh, uh, Nadine Miller s brother.
1

WV:

They were nice.

MV:

They, they re just as nice as they could be, they were
seniors when ~e got there, and uh, they, they treated
us just like, as if we were a king and queen anything
the teacher said that was it.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

Uh, nev-never a back word nor, nor a question LMJG: Um, mmm._/,
uh, entered their mind of being different from what we said.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

We would have to brag on um as older students I believe
all the way.

1
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MJG:

Uh, huh.

WV:

Uh, you mean getting • •

MJG:

In the late thirties, L-WV:
buses come in?

WV:

They were some school buses here when we moved here,
we moved here in '39 LMJG: Um,
and we had
school buses and a few, uh, people hired to furnish
their own method, own method of hauling um and the board
pay um so much for, for the work, the board own most of
the buses at that time.

MJG:

Um, mmm. Now you said that there were some however who
were hired and could provide their own, uh, vehicles,
what kind would these tend to be?

WV:

Well they were generally small, smaller, small truck,
small, smaller trucks, LMV:
That's right small car._/
uh, cars.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

Somebody in the community, you know, would go up, would be paid
to bring in students from two or three different places where
the roads were, were • • •

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

Contracted with the school board, yes.

MJG:

Um, mmm, um, mmm. Now, uh, Mrs. Vance you said that, uh,
you felt there was a, a change or there is a change between
the, uh, way the teacher, uh, or principal, uh, was perceived
at that time and is perceived today.
Uh, either of you when
does this begin to change?

WV:

Well I would say that, the uh, it,
didn't it?

MV:

Yes.

WV:

Because I didn't notice too much of that when I, I, I quit

Did, were there school buses at this time?

In the • • _7 when did school

mmm.J

Then this would be contracted with the school board?

it began after 1960,
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teaching regular in 19, 19 and 60, and I, since that time
I think there's been a great change.
MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

In the attitude towards teachers I, I did substitute
teaching after that LMJG: Um,
I could note
the beginning of it even when I was substitute teaching
several years ago.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

But I know right now the attitude is, is, is, is getting
worst.

MJG:

Um, mmm. Um, mmm. Now you were principal at, at Duval
at the time also when, uh, school integration began, uh,
as mandated by the court. Did that pose any particular
problems or difficulties, uh, in the Hamlin area and in
your experience, uh?

WV:

When they did what?

MJG:

When the schools were integrated, uh, in the fifties?

WV:

We don't have any integration in this county, we have
no color population at all.
•

MJG:

Well then it wouldn't have been uh • • •

WV:

So we, we don't know a thing about it.

MJG:

I see, I see.

MV:

I think we had one colored student, uh, a few years at
Duval High School.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

And he came from Kanawha County.

MJG:

From Kanawha County?

MV:

Just across the river.

mmm.J
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MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

But he posed no problem whatsoever.

MJG:

Um, mmm, um, mmm.

MV:

Uh, he was reared by his grandparents and they were very
cooperative people, they were nice people they were educated
color people.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

And they gave no troubleo

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

And they expressed to the teachers that, uh, that they
wanted the boy to do the right thing.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

And if he didn't why they, they were right back to the
teachers to see why.

MJG:

Um,
and
you
you

MV:

Yes sir, yes sir.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

Yes sir they were very few visiting among, uh, parents
back, back in those early years too.

MJG:

Um, mmm. Were most of them interested in, in having
their children go on beyond, uh, uh, the high school,
was there much of a, uh, movement in the late thirties
or forties tor that matter, uh, for students to go on
to college or to go into training?

MV:

Uh, I think their goal was to get their last one through
high school.

mmm. Um, mmm, uh, go back to the, to the thirties
the late thirties when, uh, either at Iaeger or when
first came here to Duval,uh, what was the relationship
had with the parents, were they generally supportive?
As a rule they were.
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MJG:

Um, mrnm.

MV:

I think really they, most people at that particular time,
uh, with whom we had, uh, experience felt as if I can
just manage to get them through high school I will have
done a good, pretty good piece of work.

MJG:

Um, mmm. Um, mmm. Well did they tend to be large families,
uh, in most of the communities you worked in, in otherwords
would there be, uh, now we, we seem a little bit more towards
one or two children, did they tend to be larger families
where in successive years you might have/ MV: They were.J
brothers and sisters?

MV:

Yes they were, I think.

MJG:

Um, mrnm. How large a student body, uh, was at Duval when
you arrived in 1939 approximately?

WV:

Around 200, wasn't it?

MV:

I suspect.

MJG:

Now what would be the grades that that covered?

WV:

Just four grades 9, 10, 11, and 12.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

Duval 1 s never had anything else except LMJG:
those four grades.

MJG:

I see, and you came here as, as principal?

WV:

No I came the first year as a teacher.

MJG:

As a teacher.

WV:

I came as a teacher and they took me to Guyan Valley the
first year ·and the next year I was made principal at Duval.

MJG:

Now this in 1940.

WV:

That, yes sir 1940.

I see.J
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MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

And I, then at the end of the, that school term I was
transferred to Hamlin High School for a couple of years
and • • •

MJG:

As principal or, or as, uh?

WV:

As principal.

MJG:

I see. And then how long did you serve at, uh, Duval
after you went back as principal?

WV:

I, I was there six years as principal.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

And then I, then after that then I was sent to Guyan
Valley as a teacher.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

And I was never principal in the county after that. And
then later I came to Hamlin and taught four years, went
back to Duval and finished my work.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

I was there four years before I retired and then taught
a year after retirement.

MJG:

Um, mmm. Now both of you have had broad experiences as
teachers, as educators, uh, in the secondary, uh, schools,
uh, and kind of a general question, uh, could you, if, if
you were to recount those elements, uh, which go into the
making of a good teacher or a good administrator, uh,
what would be the, the kinds of things you 1 d put on your
list, from your, either your own experiences or what you
observed, uh, what would be the elements which would be
most?

MV:

Besides being the, all your classes assigned, I believe
you should be willing to do, everyone should be willing
to do their portion, uh, of extra curricular activities.

Um, mmm.
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MJG:

Um, rnmm o

MV:

Because in a small high school where plenty of those that
has to be done L-MJG: Um, mrnm._/ somebody has to do them,
somebody has to be responsible for the, for the gym which
is used as a gym and, and buckles over for alot of chores.
Somebody has to do that, somebody has to be responsible
for the junior play. Somebody has to be responsible for
the, for the senior play. Somebody, if you're selling
candy, somebody has to be, uh, uh, responsible for the
sell of candy around there.

MJG:

Urn, rnmm.

MV:

Well it would never do in the world to, to uh, to load
all that down on one or two teachers.

MJG:

Um, mrnm.

MV:

And I think that it's, it's a responsibility of mine
do part of that work, to do a good little part. If,
it takes me six weeks to prepare a junior play~ take
weeks that's allright. Go back after school at, uh,
in the evenings.

MJG:

Urn, mmm. Generally speaking did you find that most of
your collegues have pretty much excepted this view?

MV:

Yes, yes if you, uh, whomever the sponsor happened to
be, uh, he or she of course was chosen because they work
in the first place i-MJG: Um,
and the principal
knew for fairly well that they had done a good job last
year.

to
uh,
six
uh,

rnmm.J

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

And that they were not afraid of work and that they would,
uh, be consistent and keep, uh, doing the job until it
was done, well done for the public.

MJG:

Um, mrnm.

MV:

Now I think, I think things like that should be considered.
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.MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

Just the same as being good in the classroom •

.MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

Don't you?

.MJG:

Yes, yes. Mr. Vance what, what would you add to that,
what, uh, criteria would you establish as being important
for either a good teacher or a good administrator?

WV:

Well I know that in my experience even before we went to
Iaeger, I was in, in a small high school where our coaches,
our coach there was a driver's ed, with his, he, he taught,
he taught profess - uh, uh, agriculture, and uh, one time we
had a vacancy we had to hire a man for vocational agriculture,
and then and expect him to do the coaching yet. Well he
came here and he knew less about basketball than I did.
I,
I took care of the basketball for two years .

.MJG:

Um, mmm, um, mmm. So in otherwords you, you similarily
feel that, uh, the ability or the willingness to do a
wide variety of things L-WV: Yes I do.J up above the
classroom.

WV:

You know.

MV:

Mr . Vance had the un, unfortunate ex-experience you might
call it such of havin~ his French teacher to quit in the
middle of the year, L MJG: Um,
and somebody had
to carry the class long during the year, the rest of the
year because it wouldn't be fair to the youngsters to,
to uh, fail to get the credit .

mmm.J

.MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

So he picks up this, uh, French class and carries it
along the rest of the year •

.MJG:

Now had you had any formal French training in college or • • •

WV:

I had, I had one year in college.
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MJG:

Seems to me I recall our, in our conversation last time,
uh, you were saying that you felt that there was too much
of an emphasis placed on foreign languages, if you said
that then (laughter).

WV:

Specially, I thought so specially in Latin.

MJG:

Yes sir.

WV:

cause when I, when I graduate, when I went to the university
five years of ancient language was required for an AB degree.
And I'd had the equivalent of three years when I went there
and I did two years of Latin after I got there.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

But, uh, now sometimes you, I, did I tell you the other,
really the most experience when I went to Peabody?

MJG:

Yes sir, yes sir we talked about the basketball.

WV:

That was a big help to me because I, I got a little insight
into basketball because I had to take it over.

MJG:

Uh, huh.

WV:

The teacher quit.

MJG:

Well one of the, the questions I, that occurs to me as
a result of your experiences at, at Peabody you said
that that was probably one of the more valuable things
you learned in graduate school in so far as direct
application, uh, rwv: Yes s i r . J to your teaching,
uh, we talk about, uh, teachers salary scales, and uh,
promotion and so on being tied to, uh, graduate work
and the MA and the Ma plus thirty and so on, uh, as, as
professional teachers and as professional educators do
you feel that this is really a valid way to measure, uh,
ability and, and promotions and so on? In otherwords
do you feel looking back that it was wise, uh, to, for
you was it helpful for you to be going back to school,
uh, periodically to, uh, add hours and, and materials
to what you already had?
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MV:

Yes I think so because in most cases as we added our
hours along the, the salary came along with the hours.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

And, and really it all, we did not, uh, expect the principal
to look at us and say well he or she is worth more than John
Doe.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

And I know that's, that uh, ha:s been done in some schools.
They look, the, they just, uh, kind of look over the
situation and say look he or she is doing a good part of
the work there in the junior class, they're doing most
of the extra curricular activities, uh, why not pay them
quite a bit more than, than you do Mrs., CMJG: Um, mmm.J
uh, Mrs. Brown.

MJG:

But did it help you in your teaching and.

MV:

Yes, really, really I think so.
can conscientiously say yes.

MJG:

Well in your case I know because of the, the, the driver's
education /--mr: Yes._/, safety education.

MV:

And I thought.

MJG:

Can you tell me how you got into that?

MV:

(Laughs) uh, yes.
In the first place in 1946 I completed
my masters at Marshall and I said I'm not going back to
school anymore now that's for sure. Uh, then my husband
was principal of Duval High School and he had an opportunity
to get a free car if he wanted, if he wanted to offer driver
education in his high school. And he said I don't think
I'll bother with it because I don't have anybody to do the
job. And I said let me try it, come on let me try it, be
a good spo~t and let me try it, and so on and so on you
know.
And uh, o.k. finally came, and uh, in order to make
myself eligible to teach driver ea the first year for him
it was necessary for me to go in 1947 to, uh, Mr.
Cwv: Doc Fitch.J Fitch.

I really kind, I really
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MJG:

Dr. Fitch?

MV:

Doc Fitch, Doc Fitch for one week and there he handed
out a few terminal facilities and such other things that
one should know if they're a good, good driver .

MJG:

Urn, rnrnrn.

MV:

Yeah.
That was the beginning of all this that I had
so much fun with.

MJG:

Urn, rnrnrn.
Now how did you pursue, uh, the learning of,
uh, teaching driver education from that point on, uh,
did you take your work mostly in the summers or did you
continue to go to school during the school year or, uh,
how did you pursue.

MV:

No sir I didn't miss one hour-of, . uh,,teach:ing, didn't
miss one single hour, never had an accident, never hurt
any, let, per-permitted a student to get hurt LMJG:
Um, rnrnrn._/
during the time or anything of that kind.
Uh, which, uh, I
was very fortunate, rMJG:
Urn, rnrnrn . J
uh, but at the same
time I was continually going to school.

MJG :

Uh, huh.

MV:

From that time on I was, I was running up there.

MJG:

Urn, mrnrn.

MV:

And I want you to know that I didn't pay my way.

MJG:

Um, mmrn .

MV:

Uh, I was reimbursed.

MJG:

Um, rnrnrn.

MV:

For the total amount of, uh, uh, scholarships to the total
amount where I would not had to paid a thing.

MJG:

Urn, rnmrn.

MV:

Now this was at Marshall?

. I'm sure I wouldn't, we, we just closed up the house my
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husband went along, L MJG: Um, mmm.J we just had a
grand time, we uh, it was just like, uh, going on a
grand vacation.
MJG:

Well what were some of the places you studied?

MV:

Uh • • •

MJG:

I know Penn State you had studied some there.

MV:

Yes Penn State, Lexington, Lexington, University of Kentucky,
Lexington.

MJG :

Um, mmm.

MV:

Uh, Illinois State, uh, West Virginia.

WV:

And Marshall.

MV:

Marshall and had one course at, uh, Charleston, uh, by
way of, uh, by way of the university.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

Uh,

MJG:

Well how would you compare the drivers education programs
in some of these schools, which one stand out most in
your mind?

MV:

Oh, Illinois, head and shoulder.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

Because they offer courses that one should have and it,
they're in the proper order.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

This and this and this and then if you've had those three
then they'll put the fourth one on top.

MJG:

Now was the, part of instruction designed more, uh, for
the, the actual teaching people to drive in the vehicle

in.

• •

Well why, what • • •
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or what, what would be involved in some of these courses?
MV:

Uh, on the road was involved in everyone of um.

MJG :

Um, mmm.

MV:

And uh, you had, uh, you had students to instruct and to
see how you'd progress with teaching individuals how to
grasp the idea, uh, as well as, uh, uh, how this road is
being built. Now of course we had one, I had one course,
Illinois State, uh, in regard to how this road is, is
going to be built, and uh, it was a great way to detail,
uh, details, of uh, uh, figures exactly how and what would,
what will be required of, of an individual if they're going
to, uh, construct a road and so on and the cost and all
that sort of thing, uh, then of course other courses had
nothing in whatsoever but accidents. And plenty of film
to back it up. We had plenty of film, uh, fact of the
matter is each and every student was suppose to present,
uh, not only, uh, film but also, uh, uh, a project to
the class, LMJG: Um, mmm._/ and if the class did not,
uh, they, the instructor told us in the beginning that
he expected the, the instructor do what it said. So we
were thinking about being popular at the same time when
we had to hand out the proper information.

MJG :

Um, mmm. Now was this a useful kind of tool once you got
back to your school rMV: Yes s i r . J and began teaching it?

MV:

Yes sirree.

MJG:

What were some of the ex periences you've had as a driver
ed instructor here, uh, at, at Duval, what, do any stand
out in your mind as being particularly interesting or
particularly trying students, uh, who just couldn't seem
to get the hang of driving?

MV:

I remember, I remember quite well one girl.
I took her
up the road and, and they were two other people in the car
besides, uh, this girl and myself and I could never teach
her to drive on the right side of a curve. She insisted
in taking her half in the middle, if you'll pardon the
slang.
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MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

That's what she did all the time take her, taking her
half in the middle and I had talked to her and explained
to her and discussed with her and finally I said young
lady you're going to have to walk back home if you don't
get this car right now this instant over on the right of
the road. Because we could have been snuffed out of this
life just, just within the very short period of time
/ MJG: Um, mmm.J right there on a dead man's curve and,
and uh, a poor driver at that so fer as that's concerned.

MJG:

Um, mrnm.

MV:

Because, uh, you know when, then would make a poor driver
do such a thing.

MJG:

Do you find that in, in an area where perhaps some of the
students had been reared on farms or in farming communities
that they, they have or tend to have a frequency of notion
as to how to drive because maybe they've been working with
tractors and other farm equipment from earlier ages.

MV:

Uh, sir I wasn't interferred with very much, what I said
was it, just the same as I told you in the early years.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

Whatever I said because it came out of this book right
here.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

And I'd just flip back to the book and say look here,
here's what the book says what'd you think?

MJG:

Um, rnmm.

MV:

And uh, now if you want your, your father to help you,
uh, it might be a good idey for, for him to go over such
and such. And then I point out various things that he
might go over and help them with their driving between
now and, uh, uh, Monday for example.
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MJG:

Is there any, any benefits to the student for taking
the driver education L MV: Yes sir._/ in school?

MV:

Yes sir, uh, particularly the boys then if any from
the fact that their, uh, their license were much cheaper.

MJG:

Um, mrnm.

MV:

Yes sir there's considerable benefits.
in, uh.

MJG:

Your license or insurance?

MV:

Insurance I mean, excuse me.

MJG:

I see, I see.

MV:

The insurance was considerable, uh, less as a result of
having had the driver ea L-MJG: Um,rnrnm._/ and they're
fortunate enough in that respect.

MJG:

Yes sir?

WV:

I'd like to make one comment that she found I, I think
that she'll agree with me that she found some of her
best students were students who'd had their license
to drive before they came into her class.

MJG:

I see.

WV:

Because they, what they'd learned before that would keep
the car on the road and the other things that go, goes
with a good driver they got.

MJG:

Um, ·mmm.

WV:

And I think you, you'd agree with me wouldn't you, that
they were some of your best students you ever had already
had their drive, had, had their drivers license before
they came to take it.

MV:

Yeah many of them.

WV:

You know some people in the beginning thought drivers

Now the girls
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education consisted only of teaching a child how to keep
a, uh, (break in tape) •
MJG:

What, uh, what were your relations then with the, with
the state officials, the driver education program and
the state, state government, the troopers and?

MV:

Excellent, the, to begin with the, there, we had, uh,
Mr. Walters as the general supervisor of the driver
education program and he would inform his teachers each
and everyone of um in the beginning of the year how much
money they had to spend for equipment.
Then in turn we
would go down to the board of education and, and uh,
get a slip down there and that would, uh, we would indicate how much, about how much that, that the piece of
equipment was going to cost us and make an order for it,
and that was, chances are that would be approved.
If,
if, uh, if the, the main head, head of the state would
approve it chances are your board of education would
approve it. And (coughs) I don't believe that there is,
uh, I, I say this boastingly, I don't believe that there
is a, here in West Virginia, that, that is better equipped
than Duval High School.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

I was there twenty years and I looked after every single
garb that could be imagined coming my way.

MJG:

Um, mmm .

MV:

Because it meant as much to me as it did to the atheletes
and if I didn't ath-if I didn't take it and use it the
atheletes would. So why shouldn't I.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

But they have plenty of everything there.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

To work with.

MJG:

Well what about the, uh, the role perhaps of the state
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trooper, did you prepare students to taking the state
examination as well the written examination?
MV:

Yes sir.

MJG:

Did you have a close working relationship with the, uh,
Li:IN:
Yes sir._/ state police?

MV:

Yes sir it was very close, any date that I would show,
Hill to, uh, to come over and talk to my class or on
some particular subject, if I even want to men-want to
mention a subject I was at, I was at liberty to do so,
he'd be right there. Uh, give tests or anything of that
kind he'd be right there.

MJG:

Urn, rnrnrn. Now who were some of the state troopers that
you recall as being particularly helpful?

MV:

Uh, I would say, uh, Hill was, was uh, would head the
1 ist.

MJ G :

Urn , rnrnrn •

MV:

Uh, he was, he was in charge of the, the detachment of
Barboursville for a period of time and then he moved,
moved on from there started taking the, uh, he started
taking, uh, a course down at Morris Harvey because he
was thinking about an AB degree when he would become,
when he would be near fifty five LMJG:
Urn, rnrnrn._/
and you know they're required to, uh, retire at that
time.

MJG:

Yes.

i!N:

And uh, so from, from Barboursville he went to Charleston
behind a desk. Yes sir he was very, very helpful and, uh,
I must say I don't remember the man's name but, uh, there
was a man at the university who was, uh, sort of head,
uh, up there and, uh, in control of driver education
safety.
And he was excellent in getting, uh, teachers
like myself lots of materials and new material that
would, would help us pick up some and show us what we're
doing and, and help us along the way.
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MJG:

Urn, rnrnrn. What about your relationships with, with
Dr. Mills at Marshall?

MV:

Excellent, he was at, uh.

WV:

West Virginia State.

MV:

He was at West Virginia State and, and it was nothing
unusual for Dr. Mills to have a big dinner prepared and
invite Marion Vance, the man from Madison, her school
board members if they would come, one or two if they
would come, uh, the county superintendent and then we'd
sit around the table, uh, an hour or two and discuss
driver education problems.

MJG:

Urn, mrnrn.

MV:

If he had anything of special interest that he thought
would be helpful to us in driving home a point why he,
he would have it ready to hand out to us.

MJG:

Urn, rnrnm.

MV:

Uh, he was a great inspiration as well as a great help.

MJ G :

Urn , rnrnrn •

MV:

Because he tried his utmost in anyway that he could, uh,
by the way Belcher went over too one, one time, he was,
he was, uh, furnished a car for years here in Hamlin, uh,
A. J. Belcher.

MJG:

Urn, rnrnm.

MV:

And of course, uh, there is something to be said about,
uh, how one feels about her relationship to, uh, to lending
a car for driver education.

MJG:

Yes.

MV:

And of course Dro Mills always insisted that we never
overstep our mark and always use the car for driver
education purposes.
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MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

And if we went with the dealer, we always talked to him
about, we'd have an engagement with Mills over Charleston
or over some such and such a place for meeting so and so.
Uh, would it be allright to take the driver education car?
We would never take it out, think about taking it out
without saying something about it.

MJG:

Um, mmm. Has the, have the communities generally been
cooperative in providing cars, were CMV: Yes._/ they,
uh, during your time?

MV:

Yes, yes, yes one year, uh, there was two or three that
wanted me to take a car, yes, yes.
It's good publicity.

MJG:

Yes.

MV:

Yes.
If you handle it right it's, it 1 s excellent publicity.
Now of course lot.3 of times this was abuse and one car in
this county I know of right now, uh, that was taken to, uh,
ball games was· taken to, uh, here and ,another to something
or other that was interesting by atheletes and, uh, when
it came up in the spring of the year, when it came in, uh,
they had to furnish it with new tires all around.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

MV:

Now of course you would not fight till you,
running the business now would you?

MJG:

No.

MV:

No.

MJG:

Now, uh, how long did you, uh, were you involved in the
driver education program?

MV:

Twenty years.

MJG:

For twenty years?

MV:

Yes sir.

if you were

Mr.

MJG:

Retired in what year?

MV:

'72.
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MJG:

So that would be until you retired?

MV:

Yes sir.

MJG:

Um, mmm.
Uh, Mr. Vance if I may change directions a little
bit,uh, you mentioned in our last conversation that, uh,
you still teach Sunday schools?

WV:

Yes sir.

MJG:

Uh, how long have you been teaching Sunday school?

WV:

You mean this, this one Sunday school?

MJG:

Uh, Sunday school in general how, what were the circumstances
where you got involved in Sunday school teaching, how long
have you been at it?

WV:

Well I, I began with my regular Sunday school class the
year, the year was 19 and 16 and 17 at Elkins.
I had
a class of boys there.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

Christian Church.

MJG:

Um, mmm. Can you recall any of the reasons why you decided
this, this time to, uh, start teaching in Sunday school?

WV:

Well I, I been interested in Sunday school before I attended
the Sunday school faculty and I, uh, it, it was a small church
and they ask me if I could take a , a class.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

And I was very glad to do so.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

I had a very good year with those youngsters.

What kind of church was this sir?
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MJG:

Now you said they were boys, were they of any particular
age?

WV:

Oh they were twelve, ten to fourteen.

MJG:

um, mmm.

WV:

I just, I left, I, I, I went somewhere else the next year,
I just taught um one year.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

Yes sir I did at Mann, West Virginia and I taught three
years there as the superintendent most of the time of the
Sunday schools.

MJG:

What, uh, what group of people do you, or have you admired
teaching most or which have been easiest to teach in the
high school?

WV:

Well I 1 ve had more experience with the older adults.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

I 1 ve, I've taught, I've taught at two or three places and
I worked, at one place I taught at they didn't have only
adults but, uh, the last couple of, the last thirty years
I've had, last thirty six years I've had adults here.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

Yes, I began teaching here in Hamlin in July 1939.

MJG:

And what church class was that?

WV:

Central Methodist Church.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

Yes sir.

MJG:

Uh, can you, uh, recall perhaps some of the things that
you had to do in an adult Sunday school class, what are
some of the,uh, points perhaps throughout the aids, were

Did you continue teaching in Sunday school?

Now that's been here in Hamlin?

And is that where you 1 re still teaching?
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you interested in scripture or, uh, how do you teach
Sunday school class for example?
WV:

Uh, I'd say my interest in mostly off from the lecture
viewpoint.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

Sometimes we have some, some class scripture mostly from
the lecture viewpoint.

MJG:

Um, mmm, and what are some of the themes that you develop
in lectures?

WV:

Well I, I follow the,uh, these books prepared by some
individual and I follow that pretty close.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

We use the International Sunday School material.

MJG:

Um,mmm. Now I noticed in, in reading through your versus
that, uh, there are several which relate to, uh, religious
themes /-WV: Yes._/ and ideas. And I was wondering if
you wanted to, uh, to read a couple of them, uh, and perhaps
comment on them, uh, now just pick, do you have any particular
favorites which?

WV:

Let me have, I, I better get another book.

MJG:

Uh, "I Will Obey," "The Guide," or "What Jesus Did," or
"Where Art Thou," or "Easter," any, uh, stand out particularly?

WV:

I would say "Thy Will Obey" stands out especially in my
mind.

MJG:

Um, mmm.

WV:

Is that the one?

MJG:

Would you like to read it for us please?
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Thy Will Obey

O Lord, as through this life we go,
Make us to know Thy plan7
So we may do some good on earth,
To help our fellow man.
O Lord, may we Thy will obey
And do our duty here,
To bring Thy kingdom to the world
And Thy dear name revere.
O Lord, help us to find our place
Where we of use may be7
To make of earth a paradise,
And live, 0 Lord, for the.
MJG:

Do you happen to recall the, the time and the circumstances
under which that was written, was that written while you
were living here or?

WV:

It was written while I was living, while I was up teaching
at the university.
I taught two years in Raleigh County
but I boarded away from home and I wrote that up there,
just thinking about some of my experiences I'd had before.

MJG:

Then would you say (break in tape).

